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Lieutenant Ricaud will also speak
Monday afternoon at .1:00,
PATRIOTIC CITIZEN

The plans for erecting the Baptist
Sanitarium
here ara progressing
nicely, A lite has been selected o
Prince street in the eastern part of
the city and it is expected that there
will not be much delay now In getting
started. The architects will furnish
plans for the building this wtek,
which will be gone over by the build
ing committee. It is now estimated
Get your roller skates now at that it will cost around $20,000 to
Barry Hardware Co. Big shipment erect and equip the building.
of good ones Just received.
tf
MORE BIG RAINS INSURE CROPS

M

The Shareholders' Meeting

Uncle

Sam & Company.
PAVING STREETS WILL

DOC

III

ORDINANCE

At a meeting of the City Council
the uog tax law which placed a
last Friday night, paving was ordered tax of $5.00 on male dogs and $10.00
put in on Mitchell street from the on female dogs was repealed by the
corner of Monroe and North Mitchell City Council Friday night as it does
to the C. S. Hart residence.
This not conform with the state law. It
was done in answer to a petition is understood that the council will
signed by the majority' of the prop- pass a law putting a tax of $1.00 and
on the canines and this will be
erty owners in this paving district. $2.00
passed at a later session, when the
At the same meeting a compromise
ordinance is drawn by the city attorwas reached on the paving of East
ney.
Grand Avenue, whereby the paving
The validity of the first ordinance
will be mude narrow from the corner
passed was attacked in a suit brought
of Pile to the Baptist "hurch corner.
before Judge Brice, last week. Be
It is understood that there will now
fore passing on the case the court ad
be nothing in the way of going ahead
vised that the ordinance be changed,
with the paving of the business sec
which the council did at the session
tion.
above named.
DRILLING NOW

REVIVAL

TRÍ0E

OE

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

DEMONSTRATING TRACTORS
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The Athletic Meet. Monday after-

contestants' were here from all parts
of the county. The News failed to
compile the detailed results of all th
contests, but we will attempt to do
this next week.
,

Baled Sudan grass at 65 conts per
R. C. Han ton spent severs! di.ys in
bale. A. B. Austin & Sons.
Ol.lahomi the past week.

I

attracted.

noon was one of the most successful
ever held in the county. Visitors and

Get behind the Victory Loan.

The Senior class play,
will be given at tho
High School Auditorium on Friday
evening, May Oth. Following is the
cast of characters:
Anthony, (Lord Crackenthorpe
Blonnye Foreman
.
Jimmy Keppel
OUIe McBride
Major Archie Phipps.. Lionel Johnson
Jack Menzies ...Blanchard Pritchsrd
laucas
cawara morgan
Mary
Pauline Petera
Lady Crackenthorpe
Edith Boydstun
The Hon. Millicent Keppel
Nola Owen
The Hon. Mrs. Colquhoun..
.
Ruth Hyatt
Mrs. O'Mara
Gladys Riley
Peggy
Alice Martin
''AU-of-a-

St. Louis, April 30. Leaders of
n
naaer
iiu v.
ii.
returned me I
industry and finance today heard gov""
,u wreni.
fl.""""
-l
......
D.i.i.
i
vi uii , irum uurKuumeii.
predict a
v. viii
,
vi ve idubu uiiiuomcuj n vasa ernment representatives
UL'laL.
y me contract f Mnlin. TTniv.ul
...mo mere wiry
k.w. new dawn of prosperity for the naf V11 n thi week whh they are now demon- - tion'? domestic and foreign trade in
th.6 dJHm',K
the
tract northwest of strating. E. O. Roberts will be here spite of obstacles that must be overBurkburnett. The contract was let to represent the company as district come by remedial legislation.
to an experienced driller and work
Speaking before the United States
representative, and with him here this
was commenced the first of the we"k week
Chamber of Commerce, Secretary
are F. L. Dearborne,
ith every indication that the well
dent of the Carftbad' company and L. Redfield foresaw the development of
will be completed in three weeks. The
L. Cohee, factory representative,
who a new spirit of cooperation in busibiggest producer in the field is within will
assist in demonstrating ,the mer ness which will eliminate the abuse
s quarter of a mile of the site of the its of the
machine. The company will of unrestrained competition and close
d
and things look pretty demonstrate at the New State Auto combination.
rosy for the stockholders now. Stock Company.
He said the old ''trust" system
in the company has sold for above par
Speaking of Clovis, Mr. Dearborne had had its day, that the bitter conthis week.
said to the News man: "Clovis ha tests of
with resultcertainly developed wonderfully in ant dangers to communities are passMRS. BERT CURLESS
the past three years. This s my ing.
IN SERIOUS CONDITION first visit Jiere since about three years
Edward N. Hurley, chairman of the
shipping board, exago and you folks can certainly be United States
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Curless are in proud of your little city and its won pressed conviction that America can
Chicago this week where Mrs. Cur- derful development."
compete with foreign countries in
less has recently undergone an opership building costs and in operation
ation. She has been in a very critical JOIN THE LIBRARY
of the bottoms ss well.
condition Indeed, but late reports say
Tonight Walker D. Hines, director
ASSOCIATION NOW
there is some improvements. Friends
general of railroads outlined the govA ....
here hope that she will speedily re
... vu íí.un? kv. ui ..yvuim i ernment DOhcv- of railroad oneration.
viiiiu up i.
gain her health and that a message may become a member of the Library Samuel Rea, president of the Penn
may come saying she Is out of danger. Association by paying the sum of sylvania Kailroad Co., tonight also
twenty-fiv- e
cents per year. Any reviewed at length conditions obtain
m'ay
become a member by pay- ing under government railroad con
Joe BaiUy begins a speaking tour adult
in, Texas, about May 15th, against ing the sum of $1.00 and enjoy all trol and urged return of the roads
woman suffrage. There was a time the privileges of the association. En- to their owners.
He said the immediate remedy for
when Mr. Bailey weilded a lot of in roll yaur family in the Curry County
the railroad situation is adeqitate
fluence, not only in Texas, but in the Memorial Library Association.
revenues on which the railroad credit
United States as well,, but his opmay be strengthened and new capital
THE ATHLETIC MEET
position to any public question, of
tT
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More big rains fell the latter part
SELLING TICKETS 4 of last week and the ground has more
moisture in it now than for several
years in fact this is the wettest
, The Chautauqua tickets this
spring this section has had in the
year are being sold by tho Boy
memory of the oldest Inhabitant. The
Scouts organization of Clovis
grass is getting fine and cattle will late years, is a benefit rather than a
and they are making a good start
get fat earlier this year than ever hindrance.
News.
on the job too. Don't turn tho
4 boys down. Scoutmaster Ted 4 before. It looks now like Curry
County .farmers cannot keep from
Auto painting. Tert Curless. flume
4 P. Holificld says tho boys are
tf
4 going to help make the Chautau- - 4 making big wheat yields, and as for 25 1.
4 qua a big success this year and 4 row crops, they will likely have to buy
Big shipment of roller skates just
4 indications now are that season 4 more land in order to have a place
received at Barry Hardware Co. tf
4 tickets will be purchased lib- - 4 to stack their feed.
BOY SCOUTS

LOOSE

Several citizens of this section '
TELEGRAPH LINES
have recently organized the
Pool, a firm that will
deal In oil leases in the various oil
fields of Texas. L. Szily, petroleum DIRECTOR BURLESON LIKELY TO
engineer, is interested in the company
RECOMMEND PRIVATE OPERand has passed on the holdings the
ATION AGAIN SOON.
company now have. C. A. Scheurich
and W. F. Dawson are trustees and
several other Clovis citizens are inThe government is preparing to
terested financially. The company
relinquish
control next month of
will deal in leases exclusively and
cabio
American
'lines and to restore
does not plan to drill.
the telegraph and telephone systems
A SAD ACCIDENT
to private ownership immediately after enactment by congress of laws
Hubert Bell, the tweltfe year old necessary to safeguard the properties.
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell of this
Postmaster General Burleson, as
city, met an untimely death last Mon- directing
head of the wire communiswimming in
while
day afternoon
cation service taken over as a war
Dutchman's Lake" just north of the
measure announces he has recomcity limits. Hubert, while doing some
mended to President Wilson thut the
feats in the water to amuse his
cables be turned back forthwith,
who were on the bank, .said
probably not later than May 10. An
"Watch me dive," and it is believed
hour later the postmaster general
he died of the cramps or heart fail gave out
a statement saying be .,
ure, caused by the cold water, as he would
recommend that the telegraph
did not come to the surface again but and telephone service be returned to
could be seen floating under the private
owners, contingent, however,
water. As soon as his companions,
upon financial protection to be obwho could not swim, realized that it
tained from congress.
was unnatural for him to stay under
It was explained by Mr. Burleson
the water for so long, they ran for
that no legislation was necessary in
help.
the case of the cable company propHubert's brother, George, was the erty.
first to reach the place of accident,
In the matter of land service, how
and it became his sad duty to bring
ever, the solution of the problem
the little' boy to the shore and try to
will be put squarely up to congress.
restore life. Though only a child, Coming
so soon after the recommend
George proved himself a heroic man,
ation in his annual report that tele
with more presence of mind than phone
and telegraph become governmany an adult in trying to shield and
ment owned at the conclusion of
shock
to his mother. Fun
lessen the
peace, the postmaster general's aneral services were conducted from the nouncement
created unusual interest.
home Tuesday afternoon by Rev. J.
Postoffice department officials ex
T. Redmon of the Methodist church
pressed the belief that few of the
and Rev. S. B. Culpepper, of the Bap companies
could weather1 the financial
tist church. There were many beau- storm if the properties were
turned
tiful floral offerings, tributes of af- back without remedial legislation.
fection for the deceased child, his
Some officials said that while the
mother, father and three brothers, properties
must be returned in the
who survive him. The school children
same condition in which they were
attested their love for their little
taken over, to do this now, without
friend and playmate, by asking that
added revenue to meet wage demands
school be dismissed early that they
would wreck the entire industry. Of
might pay their last tribute of affec
ficials responsible for the manage
who
to
Hubert,
tion
had been so pop ment of
the properties under govular and well liked by all of them.
ernment control declined to suggest
To the bereaved parents and brothers,
exactly what sort of legislation would
the News extends heartfelt sympathy.
be necessary. Republicans in congress
have made no secret of their inten,
tion at the forthcoming: session to
press for the immediate return of
T
the service to private ownership.

,

Publicity has done its part toward
putting oyer the Liberty Loan. During
the Victory loan, the banker and the
merchants of Clovis have liberally
contributed advertising space to help
put over the loan, besides buying
their part of the bonds. In this particular issue will be found an appeal
by the faculty of the Clovis Public
School. This advertisement is paid for
from all the
from contributions
teachers.
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OIL LAND LEASING
COMPANY FORMED

PRO-CRA-

i''

Offlce

$1.50 PER YEAR

WAR TANK PAYS
CLOVIS A VISIT

A war tank sent out to promote
the Victory Loan created much interest in Clovis' Monday. The tank
was unloaded and driven up Main
WELL KNOWN LECTURER SAYS Street, after which it was taken to the
school bujldings so that it could be
CLOVIS CHAUTAUQUA
viewed by the pupils. In the afterIS A COOD ONE.
noon a Victory Loan rally was held
on Main street, with S. A. Jones,
Ted P. Holifield and Cash Ramey as
Note Darling, the well known lec- the speakers.
Quite a crowd was in
turer, who ii visiting for a few days attundunce.
with tho family of A. W. Chcsbro, hu
father-in-lapaid the News office a CURRY COUNTY FORENSIC
MEET BRILLIANT SUCCESS
Wednesday.
call
Mr. Darling, who wui with the Red-- j
Refore the largest house ever con
Chautauqua System, for gregated iu Curry County to attend
con
several seasons spoke in the highest a forensic meet, twenty-eigterms of this season's program. II testants vied with onu another for
first place in oratory, declamation,
said, "Ralph Parlette the lecturer, is
vocal and instrumental music, at the
a whole show. He is the funniest man high school building Monday night.
Now do not mis- The house "'as packed long before
on the platform.
understand me. . He is not an imper- the program began, and such was the
easily
sonator, not a clown but he is a born intense interest that one could
which' section of the house supcomedian. He Is funny without try- tell
ing to be so. He is a philosopher. lie ported the contestants as they arose
He makes to deliver their gems. The judge for
is a convincing speaker.
He occasion was Superintendent D. N.
inspiration.
is
He
an
folks think.
decisions
Pope of Roswell, whose
is never dull. He is different. PeoMr.
satisfactory.
eminently
were
comrnen
liis
and
forget
him
ple never
winners,
announcing
the
in
Pope,
horse sense mixed with the most
Your audience made a very pleasing and appropriate
wholesome humor.
complimenting the schools
will be delighted with him. His lec- address,
in
ture alone is worth the price of a sea- and the patrons for their interest
Supt. J.
events.
forensic
track
and
son's ticket.
con"Nor there is Lincoln McConncll. M. Bickley presented the track
forensic
of
the
to
prior
that
testants
shots
Pre
rapid
Are.
His
He is full of
presentations.
ring the bell every time. H j is
The contestants did splendidly, and
and forceful. His Ulks snarkle
showed
that they had been Well trainwith keen wit and are embellished
away for Clowith the cleverest of storiei cleverly ed. It was not a walk
the satisfac
much
to
year,
vis
this
in
store
told. Clovis has a real treat
tion of the Clovis entrants, for they
in the Chautauqua for this year."
íyally wanted to try their steel
against steel. Superintendent Bow
CURRY COUNTY MEMORIAL
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION yer was heard to say that the Clovis
schools make progress rapidly when
by worthy opponents
The Library Association met Mon- hurd pressed
pleased with the show
highly
He
was
Presbyterian
day afternon at the
ing made by the visitors.
ill wnrkinir to nerfect
lnir.'h
Below are the results:
The association meets
organisation.
Class 1, age fifteen to twenty.
every Monday afternoon at tne rres
Oration: Ross Xander, Tex ico, first
byterian church at 3:30.
Mike Crow, Clovis, second; Bernice
Morris, Melrose, third.
FRENCH OFFICER TO
Vocal Music: Mary Lillian ReaSPEAK FOR THE
VICTORY LOAN gan, Clovis, firs?; Cleo Allcorn, West
Chapel, second; Gladys Thurston.
Lieutenant A mile Ricaud will tulk Texico, third.
Instrument ul Music : Lillian Pat-toat the Lyceum Theatre on the evenClovis, first; Grace Haber, Ranch- Ining of Monday, May 5th, in the
(ilenna Todd, Locust
terest of the Victory Loan, the speak- villo second;
third.
Grove,
Lieuten:30.
ing to commence at 7
Declamation: Ruby Suman, Clovis,
ant Ricaud is a Frenchman and
Alice Pundt, Bellview, second;
first;
thirty
army
for
served in the French
third
months, however he speaks Englih Mildred Hagler, Locust Grove,
Class 2, ages ten to fourten inclu
fluently and eomes with a message
sive;
that will be inspiring. He saw much
Oration: Paul Kays, Texico, first.
actual service on the western and
Daniel, Clot is, second; Lore
Clarence
Champagne,
astern fronts and was in
He Winn, Havener, third.
Somme and Chimin des Dames.
Declamation: Dixie Stewart, Melhas been decorated with the Croix de
rose,
first; Ophelia Greer, Locust
Guerre and the Gold Star. A special
Grove,
second, Ruth Scott, Clovis,
extended
to
public
tho
to
is
Invitation
third.
hear this talk.
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Paper of 17. S. Land

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1919.
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H
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RESERVED SEATS
FOR CHAUTAUQUA
Reserved seats are on sale for the
Chautauqua at Mean' Pharmacy. Patrons are requested to bring their
season tickets when coming to pick
out their reserved seats.
Roller Skates!
Roller Skates!
Plenty of them at Barry Hardware
Company.
tf
I treat all disorders and
women. Dr. It. R. Gilison.

ill'aso

of

44444444444444444
4

WE ARE STILL SHORT

4
Curry County is still a good
4
Position wanted by young lady 4 many thousand dollars short on
stenographer.
'Seven years experi- 4 the Victory Loan drive, but
ence with one of the largest manu- 4 there is still plenty of time to

4
4

4
4

4

facturing companies in the south.
the quota. Buy 4
4
Excellent references. Can begin on 4 as many bonds as you bought nt 4
short notice.
Address box 61, 4 the last drive and we will go 4
City.
"
4 over.
4
Get behind the Victory Loan.

4

4
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THE CLOVIS NEWS.

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1919.
L

.

The Clovis News
Official

rnpcr of Curry County.

I MANSON
Editor and Publisher

EDWARD

..-

-

--
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pensive dramatic production that he
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
as it has saved the Nation in every
has ever engaged.
crisis that has confronted it. The
appeal is to all the people, and all
"It Pays to Advertise," was hailed
Is the slogan nowadays and a good
by the New York critics as the best
the people must come forward and do :0ne too Why don't you do it?
their part by lending to the limit of j Don't think you require a very comedy of the decade when is was
their means to enable the Govern-- , large bank account to do it. If you produced there two years ago. It
ment to discharge the sacred obliga- - have enough to make a reasonable-tion- abounds in comical situations and
of the war. It is the price of first payment on a suitable small keen wit. Before the curtain has been
our victory. It was a glorious
and cannot make satisfactory drawn Ave minutes, the people begin
tory and it must not be tarnished by arrangements with the present owner to see that they are in for an evening
a failure in any essential or detail.
K0 and have a heart to heart talk of real pleasure. The folks will forThe national honor is just as much with your banker about it. Even if get there is such a thing as worry,
involved in the complete performance 'he can't do it himself he probably debt or misfortune in existence. Com
of the obligations incurred in
of somebody who would be fort and pleasure and laughter for
ing the war as in the causes which 'piad to invest in a little place and two solid hours are assured.
ed to the wur itself.
In protecting
The play Is essentially American.
it on the easy payment plan.
the national honor we also protect
Suuh investment, with the certainty The brand of humor is characteristic
these material interests of the Nation back with interest would appeal to of American writers and the char
because every individual who saves many a man. We are taking it "tor Jiicters all have their prototypes in any
and, invests in Government bonds is granted that your credit is good; if :American community. The story has
ulping to stabilize the financial and it is you are the man we are talking, to do with the efforts of the rich,
e
economic situation and make secure to.
business man to make his
the indispenBible foundations of in
Now we will assume that the pre- - idle sou go to work and show a little
dividual and national prosperity.
How the son geu stirred
tintinarles are over and that you are
settled in your own home. You are up thanks to the goading of a clev-- a
how ho outwits his
householder now, with a feeling of er stenographer
pride and responsibility. You plant father in business and makes a
shrubbery where and mnrkable success, all these things
You make a little must be seen to be really c,recated.
when you wish.
At the conclusion of Ule play you
You putter about In your
garden.
spare hours and improve or repair will agree that it really does pay to
your house. Whatever you do en-- j advertise. The young man's success
linnets values or at least keeps them is built upon no other foundation
than advertising.
He creates a de- up.
There is no necessity of asking any ninnd for u certain commodity just
one whether you may or may not do plain soap but he has no supply.
this or that. You have the ihdepen-- What he does, however, is to mukc
dent and contented feeling ol a man bis father's concern buy the trade- who hns veallv a stake on the face mark and the cnnimcrcliil minio of
'of the earth.
the article he has udvertucd.
Redpatli-IIorne- r
Chautauquas
Is
vAnd your children they will have
something more than a temporal' paying a royalty to Roy Cooper
a real home.
It will be a 'irrue and Walter Hackett. the authors
.home that they can look to with re jjf "It Pays to Advertise," for the
If a woman is nervous or has dizrv mcmbercd happiness. Moving from privilege of using Miis comedy-dram- a
spells, suffers from awful pains at recular one P1"C(! t0 another does not tend for the Chautauqua program.
A settled
or irregular intervals she should turn to a to building a character.
France was able to perform the
tonio made up of herb?, nnd without nl- - bn'e with a" is pecessories docs.
( onvinecd!
Ihen go and look up superhuman task of keeping up a
cohol, which makes weak women strong
brave defense
Fort Sumner Leader.
until America was
nnd sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce's your home.
ready only because the French are
Druppists sell it in
Favorite Prescription.
thrifty.
Had it not been for the
liquid or tablets. Pond 10 cents to the COM EDA DRAMA TO BE PRE- SENTED AT CHAUTAUQUA French thrift, the war would have
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, for trial
been over long before the Yanks
package. Then, for the liver end bowc!s
"It Pays to Advertise," the com-- ! cune to the rescue. Americans should
no'liinrc is o good as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
a
Pellets. Those are little,
d
that enjoyed such a tre- - profit by the lesson. Investing in
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of mendous success during its run o
Victory Bonds will help greatly in
aloe, root of jalap thing that Nature entire season, both in Chicago ami acquiring hubits of Thrift.
grows in tho ground.
New York City, will be seen at the
Chautauqua this year, with the pai'.s' Statement of the Ownership, Mana-take1
."an .lmo iii), Tein
write
when
tosuy
"I
fint
by many of the players who,
gemenl, Circulation, Etc., Required
tutm: Ur. ficrre's I uvoritu Prescription I
.. rrjitciiacy.
During this timo '. always wt were with the original company in
that I couldn't stand the door to be X(fW york
by .ho Ac, of Congress of August
It huuI.J
imr the nomo ol the chiMron.
24th, 1912.
The Penerous patronage and en-make mc cruy. Uut I n truly aay 'Favor- - j
receptions accorded dra- - of Clovis News, published weekly at
nirtaiu-- ! thusiastic
IWriiitiou' helped mo lu.nJcrlully.
thtink (od that my huslmnU got me the Trc- - matic productions of the Chautauqua Clovis,
New Mexico, for April 1,
rtalimi', in tshlct form. I liuvo found by personal
hns encouraged Mr. Hornero secure 191
that it is n woman's friend." Airs.
of New Mexico, County of
for this year's program the most
tatt,W3 HmtvSt.
Curry.
Before me, a notary public in and
for the stute and county aforesaid,
personally appeared Edward L. Man- son, who, having been duly sworn ac
cording to law deposes and says that
he is the publisher of the Clovis News
and that the following is, to tho best
of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the jct of August 24.TJ12, embodied in section 4411,
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed
on the reverso side of this form
.

MA STERSON

s

Kntcroxl ni the post oft) e nt Ciovls,
Mexico, us uptiiml cIiiks matter

New

mitlor the net of March 3, IST'J.

MERCANTILE

fight-jkno-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
Six Months

$1.50
.75

THE AMERICAN'S
PART IN VICTORY
By Hon. W. G. McAdoo
To siiy thHt patriotism will have
no part in the success of the Victory
Loan because it must be
Liberty
treated upon a purely commercial
busis it to reflect upon the spirit and
character of the American people.
This loan is as much a duty of patriotism and of national honor as
were the four prededing Liberty
Loans. We bought our victory over
the Kaiser with the blood of our sons,
with a part payment in cash, and with
a pledge of our credit for the reWhat would our dead
mainder.
heroes think if the people of the
United States should fail to pay the
debts incurred in the great cause for
which they gave their lives? We
would dishonor them and dishonor
We
ourselves if w. should default.
would also do violence to one of the
most sacred obligations resting upon
the Nation, namely, to keep supplied
with necessary food and clothing the
million and a half men who are still
in Europe and to bring them home
as swiftly ns possible lifter the terms
of peace are finally settled.
The American peonle are not
they are game fighters ns
They are
well as game sportsmen.
always willing to take the consequences of their nets and to pay their
just debts. National honor is not
alone a sentiment with them; it is a
part of their blood and sinew; it if
their very life.
Success of the Victory Liberty
Loan, like that of all the other
Loans, depends fundamentally
upon the patriotism of the American
people and not upon the commercial
appeal.
It is this patriotism which
will save the Victory Liberty Loan
Lib-ert-

Feed

Groceries, Coal and

self-mad-

bark-bon-

We Will Buy Your
Bear Grass

1

ISilk

Phone 206

I

j

Plains Buying $
Selling Association

sugar-coate-

92

a.-:-

I

n

40

Two Phones

BUSINESS IS GOOD

II

i

v.-r.-

j

1

You aro welcome at our store, whether

1

i

Accurate
Courteous and
Efficient Service

a customer, or a visitor.

If

we take

your onh r we liave both won, if we
fail to sell you we have
lost, liuy

lth

stock and

j,'f--

t

in on

us to explain.

the 'velvet." Ask
4

We carry a full line of

groceries, feed, g;as, oils, coal,
caseínas, tubes, etc.

wind-null- s,

Ilancs I'lidcrwear for men, there is
none better,
v

greatly

reduced prices,

while they last.

t:

1. That the names and addreses
of the owner, publisher, editor, managing editor and business managers
are Edward L. Munson, Clovis, N. M.
2. ,Tbat the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
Linotype, Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 28th day of April, 1919.
DANIEL BOONE, Notary Public.
My commission expires May 11th,

Standard Mandt Wagons, $100.00. Get
your onion sets now.

Full line of Dr. Lagears Stock Medicine None Better

er

Ask anyone
Who Banks

(First publlshei May 1, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 3.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 25th, A 9 19.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
r
rs
II
oi oi.i v rain, .in. jb who, on
uien
April 12th, 1915, made Homestead
entry, No. 012490, for NE'4, section
2, township 3N, Range ,12K, N. M. P.
Meridian, bus filed notice of her intention to muke
three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above ricscribi'd, before C. A. Scheu-ricU. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Clovis, N. M., on the 10th day of
M

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
-- THE FARMERS FRIEND

J. Boykin

Chas. E. Dennis

Jones

,

-

MONUMENTS

4SÜ.

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully .Guaranteéd,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

See Us Before Buying

,

Your Correspondence Solicited

206

Rapp Monument Co.

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

1919.

(t any time thereafter before final
approval and Certification.
W. R. McGILL.
Mexico.
Department of the Interior, 1!. S.
ReKister.
15
W. R. McGIU,, Kcgihter.
Land Ofllee, Fort Sumner, New Mex-icApril-iltThere Is mere otarrh In ttili aa.11..
1919. ,
Job Printing nt the New fift'lif..
or (ha roumry thnn
II
nlsciu..
Jot) Printing at the News (ilTlen.
Notice Is hereby jjiven that tho put together, and for yenraother
It wns aup.
hn
to
Inrurulilfi. Doctors prucrllxMl
State of New Mexico, by virtue of pound remi illes,
unrt hy eotiHtuntly tnllinir
For Prompt service on Farm l.niuis, the acts of Congress approved June to euro with Ineitl
treatmunt, pronnunril
It
Ini
iiriihlc.
V.
Ynimg, Clovlrt, N. M.
la a Iik iiI dlseasa.
f II.
21st, 1808, and June 20th, 1910, anu Itrcnily lnlhii Catarrh
by coiislliutlonal rm.
acts supplementary thereto, has filed unions itml Hi. ref.ire renulrcs cnnmltu.
tOnnl ireulnicnt.
Hull's Cntarrh
in this office selection list for the folmiinufu. tnrod by F 3. flmney ft
to.,
Toledo,
lowing;
described
lands,
Ohio, la a conalltmlonul
CHICHESTER HitPILLS
la tnken Internally
NIK
a
and acia
List No. 8444, Serial No. 018554. remedy,
thru tho Hlood on I lift kluinui Purfnces
SWtt Sec. 2, T. 3N, It. 8fl E., N. of tha Byiii m. On Hundred Dollars
Uolci nrulllcW
ward la offered for any fan that MnH's
tnirft with
M. P. M., containing 1(10 acres.
srflsfs. H., .r .... V
Til a
Calarrh Medl -- In. falla to cura. Bend for
i
rafl.t. A.W M il.
Protests or contests against such clrculura nnd testimonial.
Toledo, Ohio.
a) ,,VC,!KNIS'
selection may be filed In this oflk
by DrKKll, ('..
Tfu.
SOLO BV DRUCiiiSTS EVERYWitLR
Hall s Family i'lln iur oonsllpatlon.
during the period of publication, or
(iMivt published April 18, 1019.)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

6-- 1

C. S.

Cash Ramey
S. A.

June,

i

Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur L. (urley of Clovis, N. M.
Frank K. Dent, James K. Roy and
John W. Young, adl of St Vrain, New

DIRECTORS
S.

F. B. Payne, Manager

1921.

With Us

G. W. Singleton

Plains Buying & .Selling Association

Hart

l

Mmll-eln- e.

S

A

r.

la

a- s-
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O'lrst published

April
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NOTICE OV BUT

llartao

Your

'We taniMtly
hardware

nollri

I)Mh1híns.

tn tlu nistrU-- t Court of Curry County,
Stall' of New
Mnruiin't Wi'IIn, I'liilntllT.
Xo. 14H7.
vs.
C. C. Wells. Dcfi'iidnlit,
V.
To tin1 nliovc limned ilcfi'lulnnt.

Business
our aim lo

In

kwp a roiiiplete line of Standard llnei
of llanhvnre

at all tinira

prlifs

bh rraMMiuhlr an ron!H(.

rut

will

Im

Conie In and m

us. We will br glad

o niwt all our old friends at our nrw
hitslncHS.

'

Skárda Hardware Go,
SuciTsMirs
A.

lo

V.

WUni'llcr

V. SKAKKA

.1. S. SKAKDA

nun

I

3

M- -

WE BUY

.

All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron' Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

u

1

Yuu will lici i'hy take nut leu Unit a
suit hint hwii Mod and la now pundliit;
in tlic IHxtrlot Court of Curry County,
Statu of New Mexico, in which Mar
garet Wells, Is plaintiff and you, the
said C. ('. Wells, la defendant, said
suit lining nunilicred 11(17, on I he clvu
court, and Hint Unwell
docket of i
& ItiTxc, whose liusliiess adilress ami
post ofllce address Is Clovls, New Mex
ico, are attorneys for the plaliitilT In
said suit.
You will further lake notice that the
ircuernl objects of, said action are at
t:
follows,
To olilale Ity plaliitilT
t n nhsolute
dis ree of divorce from the
defendant. C. C. WolT, and that slie,
the pliilntllT lie liy tho Court restored
lo her maiden inline of Marpiret W'lU
oír, anil that plaintiff lie granted all
Hie rluhls Mini privileges of a singlo
ami iiiitnnrrioil person.
You will fui'lhiT taken nllce that un- v
less you appeal', answef or otherwise
P end In s:iiil cause ami suit on or
Hie tlilrd day of .tune. Jltl'.l, that
llie nUegiitloiis set forth in said plain
lilT's cnmplniul will lie taken as true
and confessed mid that 'the p'uliitilT
ni l apply to the Court for and will
lake juiigiuoiil I i.v default arakisl y HI.
and will apply lo the Court for thy relief .as prayed for in the coiup i.ll.t
lili'd heri'i'i
Witness my liaml aud Hie
:, ol
said Court. Ihis the Sill
; oí April,
A. I. I'll!!.
Seal I
W. C. X.Kit Wl:i,
i
Comity Clerk ami
io Clerk ( f
tlie District Court of Curry County,
Stale of .New Mexico.
te

m

9

1 .Ti jLi

lr

prrnilt

will

polli'li

ImisIiicsb

ami our

ÍÜ1IÜ

(

WHIm:

a liare of your
It

'

)
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OF TEXAS
Aro daily making men and women independently wealthy. Thousands of
jieople have laid down at night too poor to own a comfortable home, and have
heen awakened in the morning to ha informed that they have been made rich
over night. Oil did it.

hlKK ALAD1N 'S LAMP reads the story of fabulous riches that is flowing
in golden streams from the ground iii'Texas. It all reads like a fairy tale, but
.its the truth. Texas is to day offering the greatest opportunity of a lifetime.
Never before and perhaps never again will such opportunities be oeercd anywhere.

You Don't Have To Live In Texas To Benefit
From Her Great Oil Wells

THE MUNGEB RANCH OIL COMPANY

r

Capital Stock $(000.00, Shares $10.00 each, i now offering a limited
amount of stock at par, 10.00 per share, and we want to tell you what this may
mean to you. You may be one of thos: who will gainiches'through the M linger líaix'h Oil Company.

30 ACRES IN PROVEN FIELD
The Hunger IJancli Oil Company owns a lease of IÍ0 acres in the Iowa Park
oilfield. It is just 4.")() feet southeast of the Munger Flowing well and the
mile west of the Ulaek Diamond oil well, and one
Park Pool oil well; one-hamiles northwest of the Quadruple oil well These wells are proand one-haducing from ")0 to
barrels daily of high gravity oil that sells for t'2.50 a barrel. Take your pencil and make it diagram of these wells. It will show you
acreage is so surrounded by produclliat the Munger Kaneli
gel
ting oil.
tion that we are practically sure of
lf

UBsm

IMiysirian and Surgeon.
Ofllce OHM' Sunshine Shop
OIIK-- I'liow i'll.
Iti'slilciirc Jim

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Made In

OMKOI'.Vlll
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. OftW in New Tile
li'ilMlng on corner north of lire
Station and east of Lyceum

Clovií
The Clovls

.

I'.KKim

I'lit'lnry

Is

hea tro.
I 'l
e photic
l!o lilcnco
Clovl ,, New Mexico.

dustry

liy

fr

inlntf

IKK).

Clm
I

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
West Otero Street.

SK

linxuim.
lire In Ihc innrki't
workii H iilnnir for a Hllliing liroom corn.

I'lione 4o.

is

U

ñí

ll'

tis.ei--

.

4

Clovls. N.

4- -

la the District Conn of Curry County,.

FtlSTK.lt SCOTT, Jr., MI),
t'HYSICIAN and SCIUiEON

,1.

Plaintiff.
No.

Special attention Eyo, Ear, Now
and Throat
Ofllce Over Sunshine Shop.
Ofllce 1'hone 40 ;
Res. riioue 18

See what 10 shares, $100 worth of Munger Oil slock
equals 150 percent of tlie entire capitalization of
can pay on your .'1.00 of stock a dividend of .f 150.00 every
means'U'OO.OO a year. A 200.00 investment would mean
:!,(i00.00 a year.
1,000.00 invested now in M linger lianch
'
you independently weathy.
$!)0,000.0()

First iniMi.slicd iprll 111. i:u:i.i
XO TICK t)F M IT

vs.

Sumac

llllil,

Flora A. Ylls4iii, Sylvia
Wl'smt Alfred Wilson, Floyd Wilson, K'licrl Wilson, and all old, noun
iissIkii and claimants, mid M. C.
.Iones, Administrator of S. M. Wilson
estate. Defendants.
The Stale of New Mexico to tho above
mimed iir described defendants
Kicct-Iiik-

are among the leading business men of Wichita Falls, and do not want a
satisfied stockholder in

DR. C. 0. WAItKIXF.R
CIIIItOrRACTOR

Seeded Ribbon

Liberty (German)

Office

Sudan Grass
Sweet Clover
Alfalfa
Dwarf Milo
White Kafir
Chinese Red Kafir

Feterita,
Mex. June Corn

Johnson Grass
All Garden Seeds

Merchant's
Fruit Co.
House
N. M.

tire lilooks west
I.ywiun Theatre
121 North
St.
PHOXE 101

of

4.4444444i4444
Xolr of ApiHiiuliiieiit of
trix and to Creditor
(lalins.

Administra- ttv 1'resent

In the Probate Court of Curry County,
Slfllo of New Mexico.
In the matter of I ho estate of John
Murria, deceased.
To Whom It May Concern.
Xollce Is liereliy islven that letter of
Adiulntstratlon uil the estate of John
W Morris, deceased, were Issued and
cninloil tn Ktmiiu K. Morris, tho under-slKlieon the Till day of April, 101!),
under and lu pursuant to an order
made and entered by the Probate J m !(,''
of Curry County, New Mexleiiv on the
"th day o April. 1010, mid that said
Kiiima K. Morris, lias tills day quail-lie- d
according to law, and subscribed
,
to the oath.
Thorcfiw, all persoim. haviuit cliMnis
iiKiiiust Hie estate of said John W. Morris, diis'iised. are hereby not lllcd and
required to present the same together
with (lie lieeensary vouchers to tho un- iIcisIkiiciI admliilslralrlx, of said estate
at tho ofllce of Kred K. Dennis, in
Clovls, New Mexico, within nno year
from the dale of the appointment of
said administratrix and this notice or
said claim 'will lie forever burred and
precluded from any benefits under Raid
esta to
Dated this Till day of April 1010.
'
KM MA B. MORRIS,
4

10

It

AduiluUtru'rlx.

1

dis-

he company, so they say

Your Money Back If You Want It

s

Yiui and each of you are hereby no- tilled that a suit has been tiled n pi Inst
yon In the District Court of Curry
County. New Mexico, by the plaintiff
herein, In cause number It(il) on the
Civil' Docket of said court.
That the (encral objis'ts of said suit
are to foreclose two certain inortKUKcs
held by the plaintiff aRalnst the XKU
of Section I'S. and the XW'i of Section
In Township 2 north, of ltaime '5,
27, in township 2 north, or range 35
Meklco and to have said land sold to
satisfy same, and for all other proper
relief.
That uflless' you appear and answer
or plead In said cause on or before Hie
'J.'nil day of May, 101, Judgment will
be rendered nun Inst you by default, and
the allegations lu plaintiff's complaint
will be lakcti as confessed by you,
The attorney for plaintiff is A. W.
llnckcuhiill, whose jinstoflicp albires
is Clovls, Xew Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
court at Clevis, Xew Mexico, this loth
day of April, 1010.
(Seal)
W. C. ZKHWKU.
County Clerk.

may do for you.
the company, so it
month and that
.".00.00 a month or
stock would make

Munger Raiich Oil Company Officers

M. Wl son.

:

Orange
Black Amber

ROSWELL

M.lin.I.,

New Mexico.

Cane Seed

0fp. Court

What It Means in Dollars and Cents

S. M.

Many II. l!o::crs.

O. M. Reese

)

I:-

,

W. U

our

lf

These wells are producing from the 700 foot sand and can be drilled in
from two to three weeks. Thirty acres will easily bear 50 of these wells. Take
your pencil again, figure :!0 wells of .10 barrels daily capacity each, 1,500 barrels. Allow r(V a barrel for royalties and cost of pumping 1,500 barrels at
,000.1)0 a hiyclear money.' :M) days. .!0.000.00 monthly in2.00 a barrel
come. Do you see now where thtse princely fortunes that are made from
Texas oil come from ?

Clalniau' lililíes as witnesses;
James M. Milter,
Ado'ih Amlinrii,
Junes .ut -. I'. M. Copeiainl. all of

t

li(xiii)s
now iiiukliii; cMvlli'iit
on Mile
Wlllrli cull lit! fniliid
with I've'ry, III st i'Iiikk Browiimin
NY iln unt rotall our
In Clovls.
liriMHiiH,
to
lint veil dli'frt
I'iil milico Iiniiw in-

0

Ucpiirtineut of the
Interior, V. K.
I. ami (il'Uee at 'Fort Sumner. X. M
March -- 'nil. 1P1!I.
Xolice is liereliy iriven that Kd ward
I'aik, of Clovls. X. M.. who, on Fchy,
1II1H.
--'.
mic'c UoineslcMil entry. No.
iil.il.N. for X.
Sctiun JJ, Town-lil- p
1
X.. Il.im;c I!'. V... X. M. V. Merld'.aji.
liis tiled notice i f Iiileuiloii In in ike
Final three year 1'ioof, lo cslalnisli
,
tit tn la the land lilmvo
W. .1. t'iirii o, C S. Ciiniiuissioiier
In his ofllce at Clovis. N. M
on the
Mh day of May. l!U!l.

Dr J. B. Westerfield

Brooms

FOit I'l lil.K U lON

XOTICK

You are invited to investigate this proposition in any manner you see fit,
and at any time up to 15 days after drilling has been started, you can return
your stock and get your money back if you want it.

Co)

Now Is Your Opportunity
Tj) become independently wealthy.

If you think of investing

your money in a company owning proven
in'en. Above all things get into the game
dividend opportunity the Munger Ranch
This coupon and your check may end

in oil, get
acreage and backed by responsible
now while you can grasp the big
gives you.
forever all your financial troubles.

MONEY BACK IP YOU WANT IT
MÜXC1K1! RANCH OIL COMPANY,

(12 7th St., Wichita Falls, Texas.

for

Enclosed find

shares of stock in the

Munger l?anch Oil Company, at par value of 10.00 per share, fully paid and
I accept your promise to return my money if, after investi-

non-assesab-

gating,

I decide

to withdraw from the company.

-

NAME

1

1

ADMINISTRATRIX XOTICK

1nnger Ranch

day of April, 101!).

persons having claims against
said estalo are required to exhibit them
lo me for allowance within one year
from said above dató or they will lie
forever haired.
SARAH A. TUIMIII.K.
Itc
Aduinlstriitrlx.

.'

ADDRESS

Xotli-is hereby Riven that letters of
Administra) Inn npnu the estate of
Joseph Trimble, deceased, have been
(.rallied to m eby the Probate Court of
Curry County, Xew Mexico on the 10th

All

A.

Oil Co.

Gardner, President; William J. Goodwin,
AV. R. Ferguson, Treasurer.
Secretary;'
Young

OFFICERS
AV.

State

V. W.

l)T1?FCTOKS-- W.

V.

Oardner, William J. Goodwin, A. W. Young, K.

tain, Lee P. Mansfield.

For Prompt serviré on Farm Loans,
nee II. F. Young,

Clovl,

N. M.

XXX0X0JEX0XOYG
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IVAN FILM PRODUCTIONS

MAY 1. 1919.

LOCAL MENTION

JACK MAN'S

Incorporated
Auto painting.

Presents IVANS' Growing Creation

Bert

Curíeos,

2M.

"Sins of Ambition"

C. V. Steed has

rbone
tf.

THE STORK THEY TALK ABOUT

recently purchased

a new Ford.

with a Star Cast of exceptional splendor Headed by

FINAL SALE OF
Capes, Coats and Suits

Mrs. Chas. A. Schcurich, who has
been quite sick, is much improved and
will soon be completely well.

BARBARA CASLETON, WILFRED LUCAS
LEAH BAIRD and 1500 others

have reduced the
lírico on suits, capes; and coats that will
oinptv our rucks of all remaining garments
in a few da vs. Only a limited stockicft to
select from.' Our advice is to look and shop
oarlv on these garments.

Sam McMurry will leave soon for u
Mr. McMurry
will likely take a position there.

For quirk ictiol)

trip to Denver, Colo.
ft

4?

5

ri

v

m
tea
If CENE

i

IT

j

IVAN

'SINS

FILM

.at

Dr. C.
returned
from St.
taking a

ft:..

vs--

iff

A

from

.

Attorney Carl A. Hatch spent two
or three (lays the first of the week
in Roswell looking af,ter legal busi
ness.

PRODUCTIONS

50

.AMBITIONS

DELUXE
Come

and

For Prompt service

i

West of Antlers Hotel

aee H. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.

Better hurry!

Ji

Real

sale at
sah' at
sale at
sale at

J

r'.

$29.50
$27.45
$22.45
$18.95

Tn all the new spring shades and styles.
'rhing reserved all on- sale.
Make vour selections now. There will lie fewer to select from tomorrow.
$15.95
$:r).0() capes or coals at
Í20.00 capes or coats at
$28.95
$14.95
18.00 capes or coats at
.128.50 capes or coats at$22.95
!.").( K) capes or coats at
$11.95
$J5.(X) mi ics or coats at
$19.95
$10.45
12.50 capes or coats at
22.50 capes or coats at
$17.95

Sale of Crepe de Chine $1.49
Only ahout 100 yards to offer in this sale, full 40 inches wide and all silk.
The same quality as now selling from .1.75 to .2.00 a yard. Colors white,
flesh, coral, Mac, grey, and pekin Mite. Hotter hurry and see these silks.
Sale on crepe de chines only lasts three days, Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
$1.49
PER YARD

bedside of her son, Tom Yelverton,
h" been .,lcf of tJ!pi,01id fever'
who is

I

on
on
on
on

The Sale of Capes and Coats

Mrs. S. V. Yelvertorf returned the
latter part of lust week from Wichita
Palls, Texus, where she hat been for
the past several weeks attending the
wht

Suits
Suits
..")(
Suits
ifL.OO Suits
!)..")()

ijctt.OO

recov-- I

;red now.

hear some
on Farm Loans,

All this season's styles; rood run of sizes
and colors in serges. Only 17 suits in lot.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dennis left thej
first of the week for Breckenridgc,
Texas, where they expect to remain
for the next few months. Mr. Dennis
will look after the legal interests of
several men who huve large oil interests in that vicinity.

---

vc

FINAL SALE OF SUITS

Mr. Askren says a big hail
Roswell.
fell at Roswell Thursday evening that
did some damage.

-8

-

0. Warriner, Chiropractor,
the latter part of last week
Louis, where he has been
special course.

Attorney General 0. 0. Askrin!
was in Clovis the latter part of la.it
week enroutc
to Santa Fe after
spending a few days at his home in

Special Music by the Deluxe
Ochestra, Prof. Clarence Preis, leader
Verdi Croft assistant
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-MAY-7-

m

Editor B. F. Fears of the State
Line Tribune1 at Farwell and his family were in Clovis Monday looking
over the battle tank that was here
n thut day.

f

8

Music

Our Dry Goods Department is being
built up and we are buying the very
best and hitest styles of goods from
the largest and most
Listen at the music while you eat wholesale house in America. Rodes- 3 6 tic Bradley Co., Clovis New Mexico.
at Ogg & Hems' Restaurant.

,

House Aprons and Dresses
Wo aro showing dozens of pretty styles in cither percales or ginghams. Some
are in solid colors, others in pretty plaids and stripes. At
$1.50, $1.75

5?

t

to $2.50
i

no

tl

Shirt Waist Sale at 89c
Ahout fifty waists in the lot consisting of soisettes and plain and corded
Long sleeves, high and low neck styles. Sine are sligfitly soiled
from handling, others are in perfect condition. Very special at 8;j ren:s.
voiles.

m

Auto painting,

F

mm
Let Us Have Your Orders For

A Ford car
II. K. Gibson.

ltert Curless. Tbone

a tf

254.

for ale or trade.

Dr.

For Prompt Hervir on Farm Lmins,
w H. F. Volute, (lovls, N. M. '

S. A. Jones will leave Friday for a
Auctioneer V. Tate was a visitor to
several days' stay at Mineral Wells.
Melrose Tuesday.

(arden

He. Itukes and Cultivators.
Barry Hardware Co,

F.. T. Jernitran returned the lotter
Mrs. John Thomas of Little Rock.
Ark., is visitinK her dauithter, Mrs. part of last week from a visit in the' Cameron Bazzill and I. L Cone of
Burkburnctt oil fields.
H. Bell.
Pleaxunt Hill were in Monday to attend the County Track Meet. '
Superintendent D. N. Pope of the
W. T. Jackman and M. A. Barker
spent a day at Hereford last week Roswell public schools was in Clovis
Monday actinic as a judge in the athfishing.
DO YOU KNOW
letic and forensic meet.
Why our educational system
Mrs. Felix Mandell and little Bon,
for only VI of the
. is arranged
The only way to be sure of comSanford, and little niece, Pauline
people?
Mandill, left Sunday mon.ing for a fort and satisfaction is to try on
Why
of the men between
shoes until you Ki t a size and last
visit at Albuquerque.
18 and 45 were unfit for
y
Ihnt fits you exactly.
service?
May
Co., Clovis, New Mexico.
School will close on Tuesday,
If church membership is syn.
13th. The closing date has been set
nonymous with Christianity?
Mr.
L.
A.
Mrs.
of
Patton,
the
and
Mr
d.'sys
early
account
on
and
a few
If the church is playing its
Mrs. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mc,
Chuutauiua.
part in American life?
Murry and little dunghter, Martha,
That in the next live years
t
Guy Baker of Canyon City, Texas, and DuVid Brooks left Friday mornthe people of the United States
is here this week. Mr. Baktr will ing' of this week for an automobile
will face the most critical problikely move to Clovis and will' be con- trip to Hoswcll.
lems in their history,
nected with the Baker Bros. Agency.
What is your part in die
Styleplus Clothes arc dependable
(rent Readjustment?
B. P. Bomar, one of the Santa le and wear well. They present the latIf you want to find out about
secret service men, recently fell into est, correct styles. The clothes are
a few of these things hear Dr.
an engine pit and sprained an ankle carefully tailored, their quality is
Frank L. LoveUnd discuss the
and otherwise bruised himself con- guaranteed. Rodes Bradley Co., Clo"Perils of Democracy" at V'.o
is
be
He
around vis, New Mexico.
able to
siderable.
Chautauqua.
with the assistance of a crutch,
This one lecture is worth
Tom Vuughn left Thursday mornmore than the price of a season
It is our desire and we give our ing for a business trip to Fort Worth
ticket.
very best attention and efforts to and other points looking after oil
Get S.a.on Ticket for the En.
furnishing our customers with shoes business.
tira Chautauqua
that are Solid Leather Throughout,
very
Earl Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs
latest styles and
and are of the
y Jeff Roberts, who live on North Con- best leather obtainable.
nelly, returned home this week. He
Co., Clovis, New Mexico.
ftmMmffmmamai m 'iWMm
was musicreu out oi service ut (amp "
w
M
.
VI.
David R. Brooks, brother to Mrs. Kearney, having just returned from!
LinCeCUsTl
Sum McMurry and Mrs. W. F. Dillon, over seas.
UKAYAt.K AM) TKANSFKR
arrived homo this week after receivI'HONK 67
ij-- t
A. K. Dormán, of the Knight Camping his discharge nt Fort Bliss. Mr.
lis do your hauling nml
Brooks canio home recently from bell MusiOyCor, has three good barmoving fi.(K) p(.r i
for Bmn
gains to ofrVr here in Clovis. A
Winchester, Englund.
wagmi. $2.00 per load for Mg
large cnbinethoiiogrnph, a piano in
wagon, We do erutlng
and can
"The One Price Store." The slo-- I flrt- class conirion and a fine player
nlso furnish storuge. Boxes
for
gan of this store in the future. One piano. Cash orusy terms. I'lease
sale.
price must be a caih price which is pI.one him 280, ciul at residence 50(1
When you K0 to amve
don't
N. Connelly, or drop a line to Box 'ft
the only just price.
us.
r
nt
Co., Clovis, New Mexico.
101, IIOVIB.
40-;- ',

McCormick and Deering
Header and Binder Repairs and Supplies
Early.
We will have a complete stock of these parts
but late in the season may have difficulty in
getting our orders filled.

mili-tar-

Rodcs-Rradli'- y

Rodes-Bradle-

I
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Rodes-Bradle-
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SECOND SECTION

Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
VOLUME 12, NUMBER 46.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
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$1.50 PER YEAR

From birth to young womanhood she stoyd behind
tlfp window of life and wondered what lay beyond.
Love, companions, even the
knowledge of life had been
denied her yet when she
came Out of the Fog, the woman's heart within answered
.like a wild bird, suddenly
uncaged, who hears the mating call.

taxing luxuries

Drama carried to the nth
degree is "Out of the Fog,"
unconditional, dominant, vibrant with its own great
power and the unforgelable
art of the great Naziniova.

?!.

nn.

1
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XL

MOVA

rom the stage success buR Austen Adams
--

"CEPTION S'HOALS"
!

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
May 6th and 7th

MATINEE TUESDAY at 3:00

The luxury tax provided for in the
revenue bill passed during the closing
hours of the last session of congress
becomes effective May 1, and as a
consequence local merchants who
handle these lines of goods on which
the tax must be paid are getting ready
to become revenue collectors for Uncle Sam. They would have preferred
to have had the tax added to the cost
of the goods and collected at the factory, and may succeed in doing so
when congress meets. But until the
luw is amended to permit this to be
done, each merchant must see that
the revenue is collected on each article he sells, if it comes within the
scope of the law.
The collecting and remittance of
the tax will' add quite a little extra
work for the clerks. The government
has provided blanks, one of which
must be filled out properly whenever
an article is sold on which the revenue tax is paid. For instance, if you
go into a clothing store and buy a hat
the salesman must fill Qut a "hat"
blank. If you purchase a suit of
clothes, a "clothes" blank must be
filled out, and so on through the list
Each pad of blanks is plainly labeled
what line of goods it is to be used for,
and its use must be confined to that
line alone. In addition to keeping a
correct record of all sales made on
which revenue tax was collected,
other elaborate reports are required
by the government so that proper
records may be kept of a II tiansac
tions.
The law provides for the collection
of a tax of 10 per cent of the amount
paid in access of certain stipulated
prices. For instance, there is a tax
on all men's and boys' hats costing in
excess of $5. If you buy a hat for $7
you would pay revenue tax on ,$2,
amourting to 20 cents, making the
total cost of the hat $7.20.
A synopsis of the taxable articles
follows:
Osteopathic treatment removes the
Carpets and rugs including fiber, nfter effect of flu.
except imported and American rugs
made principally
of wool, on the
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
amount in excess of $" per spuare see H. F. Voting, Clovis, N. M.
yard.
Picture frames on the amount in
Get behind the Victory Loan.
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sermons on the subject, "Types of
Baptist churches found in the book
of Revelation" or "Baptist Hash."
Be sure to come.
Sunbeams meet al 2:30 p. in.
B. Y. P. U. 6:n0 p. m. All young
people especially urged to be present.

Sunday night the singing will be
extra fine, the double quartette will
he with us, come. Orchestra will be
The services for next Surdity ore there, don't miss this. The pastor
four:
will preach Sunday night on "Five
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Modern Devils." Come Sunduy to the
Morning worship 11 a. in.
welcomest spot in Clovis.
Young People Society 7:15 p. m,
S. B. CULPEPPER, Pastor.
Evening worship 8 o'clock.
At the morning and evening hours
METHODIST CHURCH
of worship we shall have two violin
olos by Mr. Pries, and an inspiring
We hud a great day last Sunday
service of song.
and expect
great one next Sunday.
We shall endeavor to make all the Morning subject: ''Tragedies or Dolservices worthy of your attendance, lars', Which?" At night Rev. A. O.
enabling you, in the assembly o,f Kuhn, a man with Y. M. C. A. exto como into a closer perience will spenk and remain for a
God's people
communion with your God, and ex- special Y. M. C. A. conference in the
tending to you the spirit of true fel- interest of the returned soldiers and
lowship and fraternal welcome.
the boys of the community. This conTED P. HOLIFIELD, Minister. ference will be at tho Methodist
church all day Monduy.
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
I will be at Ranchvale at 3 ;00 p. m.
and: Rethel at 4 :30 p. m. Sunday.
We plan for next Sunday to be a
high water mark with us at the BapOil cook stoves and fireless cookers
tist church, Sunday school will meet
at 9:45 a, m . Come early; be sure to
be present.
series of
The pastor will continué
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

excess of $10 each.
Trunks, on the amount in excess of
(50 each.
Valises, traveling bags, suit cases,
hat boxes used by travelers, and fitted
toilet cases, on the amount in excese
of $25 each.
Purses, pocketbouks, shopping and
hand bags, on the amount in excess
of $7.50 each.
Portable lighting fixtures, including
lamps of all kinds and lamp shade, on
the amount in excess of $25 each.
Umbrellas, parasols and sun shades,
on the amount in excess of $4 each.
Fans, on the amount in excess of
$1 each.
House or smoking coats or jackets
and bath and lounging robes, on the
amount in excess of $7.50 each.
Men's waistconts sold separately
from suits, on the amount in excess
of $5 each.
Women's and mioses' hats, bonnets
and hoods on the amount in excess
of $15 each.
Men's and boys' hats on the amount
in excess of $5 each.
Men's and boys' caps on the amount
in excess-o- f
$2 each.
Men's, women's, misses' and boya'
boots, shoes, pumps and slippers, not
including shoes or appliances made to
order fur any person having a crippled or deformed foot or ankle, on
the amount in excess of $10 a pair.
Men's and boys' neckties and neckwear, on the amount in excess of $2
each.
Men's and boys' silk stockings or
hose, on the amount in excess of $1
per pair.
'
Women's and misses' silk stockings
or hose, on the amount in excess
$2 per pair.
Men's shirts on the amount in excess of $3 each.
Men's, women's, misses' and boys'
pajamas, night gowns and underwear,
on the amount in excess of $5 each;
and kimonas, petticoats and waists,
on the amount in excess of $15 each.
The foregoing may not be a complete list of all the articles which are
taxable under the law, but it includes
the more important items in the way
of wearing apparel and gives an idea
of what is taxable.

EL

New Location
N

J X

flower vase, Mrs. C. L. Pritchard won
the second prize, a silver bonbon
dish, aneKMrs. C. E. Snlyer received
the consolation
a dainty ' Splash Me
Kewpie." Minature carts, containing
tiny Easter eggs, to which a chicken
was attached were given as favors. A
WOMAN'S CLUB
dainty two course luncheon was sorv
kI, in which the Easter suggestion
The Clovis Woman's club will meet
wus carried out.
Tuesday, May 6th, at the home of
Mrs. A. W. Hockcnhull.
This ii the
NOTICE
date for the annual election of officers and all members are requested to
A
meeting of the Chautauqua
he present.
signers is called for Friday morning
at 10 o'clock In the Lyceum Theatre
AUCTION CLUB
rest room.
This is an important
meeting and let all the signers of the
A delightful afternoon was spent Chautauqua
contract please be pres
last Thursday with Mrs. W. H.
h
ent.
as hostess to the members of
JOE McCLELLAND, President.
the Auction Club, and Mrs. Felix
Mnndell, Miss Mayme Lyons and Miss
riiunliina
and Electrhiil Work.
Meotte as guests. Mrs. W. B. Mers-- f I'roinpc and Siilisfiiclory. '
elder. won the prize. The Auction
Club will meet with Mrj. H. Jefferson
Thursduy of this week.

In Society

Duck-wort-

ing business.
Nice sanitary

.4
bath-room-

s

have been equip-

ped, one of which will be a shower bath with

hot and cold water.
We invite our friends as well as new patrons
to call on us at our new location.

Sanitary Barber Shop

EASTER BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. J. H. Barry and Mrs. H. A.
Miller were hostesses last Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Barry at very
delightful Easter party. Vases of
cut flowers decorated the rooms.
Bridge was an Interesting diversion
for the afternoon in which Mrs. F. A
Mayhall won the first prize, a silver

White & Carrington have moved their barber shop to the building next door to Kendall's, where wc have installed new fixtures
and added new equipment to make it a four
chair shop in order to take eare of our grow-

i
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WHITE & CARRINQT0N, Props.
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riJCASANT HILL GEMS

FLY-TIMRain! rain! rain! It hai been looking rather rainy for the last few
days, raining enough to get the roads
in bad shape.
This rain certainly looks good to
for it foretells the
the farmers,
bumper crops that are to be raised.
The wheat fields are looking fine
and the grass is in good shape already. Grass is sure a relief to those
nearly cut of feed.
Summer school is progressing fine
at Pleasant Hill, under the supervision of I'rof. Bazzill. All of the students seem to be determined to get
an education and most assuredly they
lire on the right trail. Each one is
studying hard and doing his best in
every wny.
W. W. Hungate went to town Saturday.
Everywhere you look you can see
one or two teams in the field, either
planting or getting the ground in
good shape for planting.
If work
and rain are the only necessities of a
good crop, the Pleasant Hill farmers
will sure be able to show aome fine
crops next fall.
Quite a few people from this
went to the singing convention at Bellview lust Sunday. While
there, several cars went on to the
brakes. All report a good time.

If Your Battery Could Talk
One thing it would say is : "Don't starve me."

Another: "Don't let me die of thirst."
A third: "Test me often with a hydrometer."
Those are all simple rules, and easy to remember, but to your battery they mean the
difference between a long life and a short one.
There are other thing3 that ought to be
kept in mind if you look after your own
battery. It will pay you to ask us what these
are the next time you come in for'a hydrom-

eter test or to have distilled water put into
your battery.

nf

.1.
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Have you noticed the Big Ones buzzing arround? Are you going to swat
them, or are you going to

Screen Them Out?

For a hog to be profitable he must
bu kept growing from birth to mar-

MOUND
CITY Brand
of paints

g

pow-do-

Taylor Tire and Battery
Service Station

paint.

.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ClnvK New Mexico, Mnrrli III. l!t'..
Stilled propiisiilM will lie nvelveil
2 oVIiiek r. M.. May 5th, 1!1!.
mil
by Hie City Clerk of tile City of CIovIh,
nt his ofllcp in the City Hall in said
City In eoiilii'i'tiiin Willi ln vIiik to lie
finned In street improvement ilistrnt
No. 2 of the wild UtyTif CIovIh. The
approximate UiiiititkM are iih follows:
initio Situare YiuiH Vltillled Hrlek
11

(iutter;

Siinire Keet I'mi' icle Sidewalk;
Linear Keet lender ;
II Manhole Covers adjusted to crude.
PrisHi-tlvbidders may seiuie
City
spirillnitloiix by npplylnc to
Engineer, and nil work inut be done
In annrdaliiK In said shh'ÍuViiIuiin.
A eerlilleil clink on any bank in the
City of Clovls for $1IXKHNI payable to
Lester Stone. Mayor. inut an'oiiiialiy
t'snal rights reserved
eiieh proposal.
and nil teihiiii'iilitii's waived.
OSCAU iMlllltS,
.VMMl

White Plymouth Rock

ti'

Mi MII.I.K.N,

City Clerk.

EGOS!
Thoroughbred
White Plymouth Rock Eggs for sale from
Prize Winning Stock. Only 75c
per setting.
OLLIE F. FITCH
Corner Grand and Hull
ClovU, N. M.

City Engineer.
4

"it
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C. R. Holman and Son have sold

their elevator to the Clovis Mill &
Elevator Co., and the latter will take

annoy-Redmo-

PHONE 15

Clovis, New Mexico

TARWELL ELEVATOR
CHANGES HANDS

(Received too late for last week)
The Bethel Sunday school gave ar.
charge of the business May 1st. As
Easter egg hunt Easter Sunday even
yet the former owners of the elevaing. A program was rendered before
tor have not decided as to what line
the hunt. Lawyer Hatch of Clovis;
of business they will engage in in the
gave us a splendid tarn wnicn was
luture. mis is one oi me iarBesi
greatly enjoyed.
Monday Rev. Redmon and Dr. elevators on the plains and doubtless
Nance spent the day calling on Sun-- , the present owners will do a good
dav school patrons. In the evening. business. Farwell Tribune.
Dr. Nance gave a talk on how to bet
IT HAPPENED IN CLOVIS
ter the Sunday school. It was a good
talk and indeed very beneficial.
Happening to Clovit People
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Giihan of And
Every Week.
,
Claude spent Saturday and Sunday at
Warren Davenport's. They returned
The case told below is not an unhome in the evening accompanied by
common thing. The same occurs fre- Grandma Davenport.
William Webb's, Warien Daven- - quently and will continue to happen
p;rt's and the Marnells were nil Sun- - as long as folks have kidneys and
over-ta- x
the kidneys.
day callers at A. J. Reid's.
Mrs. Claud Bycrs and Mrs. C. E.I R. D. Barton, machinist, 218 S.
Evans were calling Monday on the Merriweather St., Clovis says: Yin
following:
Byfords, can't beat Doan's Kidney Pills for
Davenports,
.they are good. About six years ago,
Reids and Officers.
J. A. Mathews entertained Rev. my back caused me lot of
and Dr. Nance Monday anee and every time I tried to bend
over, sharp pains caught me. I al- night.
Mrs. Oris Little spent Tuesday at, ways felt tired outand had no am-th-e
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. bition and my sleep didn't seem to
refresh me much. My kidneys were
Sharp.
Miss Mattie Bell is staying a few disordered, too, until I began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills.' They soon
days at the A. J. Reid home.
Mrs. Ross Cherrv SDcnt Tuesdav! helped me. Continued use cured me
of all signs of the trouble."
evening at A. J. Reid's.
GOc, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Get behind the Victory Loan.

Ask us about it.

Alfalfa Lumber Company

PHONE 442

Foster-Milbur-

Now is the time paint your buildings.
Why not use our Mound City brand of

keting ape. He cannot be profitable
unless he is healthy. He can always
be in a
condition
if he is fed B. A. Thomas Hog Powder. We positively tell you that this
remedy prevents cholera, removes
r
worms and cures thumps. If the
Pavement. ;
docs not make good, we will.
"mm Linear Keet Courrete Curb and HOY
A. B. Austin & Sons.

mm mm.
i- -

We have our New Line of Screen doors, White
Pine. Black and Galvanized wire.

."iiKl

GROWING HOGS

111 S. MAIN

E!
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New Spring Line of

SHOES
ON

CvrBT

MIT. I.

We arc daily receiving our New Spring
line of shoes and invite yuu to call in and
Wc
inspect them.
can always give you
good values for your

Oh

(To

CIGARETTES
of IMPORTEDanrf DOMESTIC
tobaccos Blended

money.

Cash Shoe Store
extra wrapper of glassine
paper keeps 'em Fresh

F. A. Dillner, Prop.
Look Out forQnr Special Bargain

Counter

1
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PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY
Dress Goods

Lace Hose

Men's Hats

In this department we have a

Its time to buy a new straw hat.
Don't fail to look at Luikart's com-

complete line of organdies, voiles
plain lawn and tissue ginghams.
These materials have all the new
colorings for spring and summer.
Shown in several different qualities. Also a complete line, of ginghams and percales. Priced at

plete line of Panamas and sailors.
We have them in all the leading
styles for spring and reasonably
priced.

25c to 35c

Silks"

f.

Kcniclnbcr we sell the lidding
silk and satin. These silks are
guaranteed and will weal' better
than any other silks. This fabric
is not loaded like oilier manufacturers' silks are. You can buy
heavier taffetas than Holdings for
less money, but it will not wear like
Holdings. Shown in all the plain
colors in taffeta and satin. Also
nice line of foulards. Prices are
reasonable. Let us show our line
of silks.

in the hour when least expected, On Monday, when Curry
County'! Khool children were enjoying one of the greutest privileges of
childhood dayi, little Hubert Bell left
hit home (n the morning with all of
the anticipation of a child of hit age,
12 yean, U months and 22 days, calling back to his mother, "Mother you
just must come, you can't miss it."
After enjoying tho pleasures together
with his school mutes, seeing the tank',
running races, lie and two companwent to what Is known as
ions
' Dutchman's Lake," north of town,
where Hubert went in swimming.
There, without cause whatever apparently, he suddenly strang'ed and sank
in the water. His companions, being
unable to swim and too small to risk
the effort of rescuing him very properly ran for help, but before help
could arrive, and, sad to say, it became the duty of his own brother
George, some years older, to bring
the body to the shore. Ail wus done
by those present to bring life back to
come

A

This week we receive a line of
lace hose for ladies in black and
white. Price

Multiple Protection
Policy Pays Five
Ways as Follows:
Sickness, $100 per month.
- Accident, $100 per month.
8
Total Disability, $150 per
month for 12 months, $50
per month thereafter for life
and $r00J at death in addi-tio1
2-

4

5

Death, $5,000.
Acidcntal Death $10,000.

A...U
Liabilities
Surplus

$45,432,695.61
43,606,943.90
2,825,751.71

Write for Information, giving
your age and occupation.

RJ.NEAL
District Atfcnt
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Pj-ice-

are exclusive agents for Hole
Proof Hosiery in do vis and carry
a complete line of Hole Proof hose
for boys and girls as well as men
and women. Try a pair of Hole
Proof hose and you will wear no
others.
W

the body, the doctor was called, but
in vain. Hubert had to be brought
home a corpse so that where the sun
had risen on a happy home and a
happy boy in the morning, the durk
shadow of death rested when the sun
set in the evening.
:.'ow sad, how dreadful is the common expression, and yet may wo not,
after all say how beautiful.
The florist has known for long
years Hint the bud ran be brought to
quick blossom by filling the rorm with
warmth, so that little Hubert, the
man in the bud, has suddenly been
brought under the warmth of God's
divine touch and now we think of him
in the perfection of not only, completed manhood, but an angelic manhood as well.
Hubert left a father, mother and
three brothers. To them we can but
give our sympathy, our prayers and
trust that with the full fruition of
time this may be a happy reunited
family In Heaven.
J. T. REDMON.

"April 18th, 1919.
Proceedings of the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners of Curry County,
New Mexico, at a special meeting
held in the County Clerk's office at

The Alamedo
Ice Cream Wks
Puts out a pure Ice Cream,

free from corn starch, gelatine
or any animal glue, but ii
strictly fine. Call and get a
gallon at
One half gallon at
One quart at
One pint at

.....

$1.75
.90
.50
.30

Rutes givtta to all Lodges,
socials, picnics and hotels. Call
and see us at 205 West Grand
Avenue, Clovis, New Mexico.
Thone 407,

Crepe de chine wash silk and tine
silk shirts shown in a nice range of

Men's

patterns for the summer. All sizes.
Priced from $5.(10 to $10.00. Shirts

"

P. O. Box 703

A. U.

Klrwhbmiiu Oo.

$15.00 to $25.00

Steadfast and White House shoes
for men. We carry them in all
lasts from A to E in the English

suits

style and Prince or straight narrow
last. Also have a line of wider toes

Boys Suits

$20 to $50

Mothers Favorite line of suits for
the boys in gray, brown, tan and
blue serge; the pants are full lined.
Be sure to see these suits before
you buy. Price

dark brown

Prices, White House Shoes, $6.00
to $8.r0. Steadfast Shoes $10.00.
Army last shoes

$G.(K)

to $8.00.

the Court House on April 19th, 1919. state line to the point of beginning.
Present:
That that part of said county deJ. D. Fleming, Chairman.
scribed and bounded us follows be
A. L. I'hillips, Commissioner.
and constitute road district No. 2:
Geo. B. Ryle, Commissioner.
Beginning on the south boundary line
It was moved by Mr. Fleming and oi1 township 6 north where the same
seconded by Mr. Phillips, that Curry is intersected by the range line beconCounty enter into a
tween ranges 34 and 35 east, thence
tract with the state of New Mexico
for the hiring of a leader for the west along the line between town
Boys' and Girls' Club work for a ships 5 and 6 north to a point where
term of ten months. Mr. Ryle, dis- the same is intersected by the range
senting and voting against entering line between 32 and 33 east, thence
south on the line between the ranges
into such a contract.
32 und 33 east to the south boundary
line of township 5 north, thence west
The account of J. P. Tierce for
along the S bounda-- y line, of townBlue Grass and Clover seed for the
ship 5 north to a point where the
Court House lawn in sum of $14.00
same is intersected by the range line
approved and ordered paid.
between 32 and 33 E in township 4.
north, thence south between said
by
the Board that
It is ordered
ranges 32 and 33 and continuing
Rood Tax Levy of one mill for year
south to the south boundary line of
1918 under emergency law, be and
said Curry County, thence east along
the same hereby is segrated in acthe south boundary line of said Curry
cordance with Section, 8 of Chapter
County, to the southwest corner of
5 of the Extraordinary Session of
road district No. 1, thence in a north-- 1
1917 laws.
erly direction along the west bound-- 1
ary line of road district No. 1 to the
Permission given Superintendent
point of beginning.
of Schools to purchase an Underwood
That that part of said county de
typewriter.
scribed and bounded as follows be
and constitute road district No. 3.
Bond of Geo. F. McLean, County
Beginning at the northwest corner of
Road Superintendent examined and
rond district No. 2, thence in a southapproved.
erly direction along the west boundary line of road district No. 2 to the
Ratal Districts
south boundury line of Curry County,
It Is ordered, by the Bo.ri of New Mexico,
thence in a westerly diCounty Commissioners that Curry
rection along the south boundary line
County, New Mexico, be devided as
of said Curvy Count ; the southfollows,
west corner of Curry Cow ly, thence
That that part of said county dc in a r.ori!:-r!- ;üireciior
,iong the
scribed and bounded as follows be west boundary line of aid Curry
and constitute road district No. 1: County to the northwest corner of
Beginning on the east boundary line township 5 north range 31 east,
of said county where the township thence east along the north boundary
line between townships 5 and 6 north line of said township 5 north to the
intersect said east boundary line, point of beginning.
thence west along the line between
That that yart of said county detownships 5 and 6 north to the range
scribed
and bounded as follows: be
line between ranges 34 and 35 east,
thence south along the range line 'and constitute rond district No. 4.
between ranges 34 and 35 east to the '.Beginning at the northeast corner of
south boundury line of township 5 .road district No. 1, thence in a north-!crl- y
direction along the Texas line to
north, thence west along the south
boundary line of township 5 north to the northeast corner of said Curry
the point where same is intersected County, thence west along the north
by the line between ranges 34 and boundury line of said Curry County
35 E in township 4 north, thence to the range lino between ranges 34
south on said range line and contin- and 35 east, thence in a southerly
along the
uing south in a straight line to the and westerly direction
south boundary line of said Curry 'boundary line of suid Curry County
County, thence east along the south to the south boundary line of town'
boundary line of said Curry County ship 6 north; thence in an easterly
to the Texas State line, thence in a direction along the ( south boundary
northerly direction felon; the Texas line of township 6 north to the point
j

CopfPltlit KI

Men's and young men's suit.s iu
for spring and
siinimer. Some are shown iu the
others are in the 2 piece
tropical worsted and mohair, just
the thing for those hot summer
days.
suit.s range in price

at

shown in tan, black and

t:

w

all the Uading styles

Men's Shoes

iftt.OO.

Our stock of ladies silk hose is
complete with a range of the following colors: Mack, white, dark
brown, field mouse and two shade
of gray.
$1.00 to ijUM

Pacific

Mutual

Men's Shirts

Sr

triced

If .there is anything new comes
out in New York, our New York
buyer sends it right to us and almost every week we receive u shipment of ladies' neckwear. This
week we received some collars in
organdy. Some have the lace trimming, others are of plain patterns.
Wo also have a complete line of
vests for the suits. All reasonably
priced.

It seems strange that in all thv incidents of life the greatest tragedies

'i

of madras and percale with wide
stripes of beautiful colorings, and

LADIES COLLARS

IN MEMORIAM

.

$5 up to $15

of beginning.

sioners adjourn.

J. D. FLEMING,
(Seal)
Chairman.
Attest
W. C. ZERWER, Clerk.
longing .o Curry County be and the
same hereby are ordered delivered to
Liiwn Hose u ml Sprinklers.
Geo. McLean, Road Superintendent
and he is hereby authorized to gather
said tools into his possession and that
he be responsible fo
ame from and
after his possession, thereof.
The County Road Superintendent
Osteopathy HsxUts tinture, tlint Is the
is hereby authorized to purchase two
plows and four scrapers.
reason it is best In confinement cases.
It is now ordered that the Commis '10 tf
It

is ordered thut all road tools

be-

New Grocery
Brand New Stock
We have opened a new groeery

store at the old

McFarlin stand on Grand Avenue, formerly occupied
by the J. II. Oreen & Co. grocery. Our stock is spick
and fpau and fresh and clean, nothing in the store
having been taken from tho Oreen stock which formerly occupied this place. We waift your business
and if nice fresh goods, courteous treatment and good
service is entitled to consideration, we will get it.

Temple & Myers
C. L.

TEMPLE

C. D. MYERS

Phone No. 43
West Grand Avenue
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'PPftfff YÍIIP fhP&T
Why Lose the Time and Money You Have Invested In Your Crops?
The

Every year enormous losses to growing grain are caused by HAIL STORMS!
lose the savings of a lifetime the next!
farmer who escapes one year-ma- y

forget that a high price for wheat has been guaranteed by the Government
a significant fact to every grower of grain.
Do not

Can YOU afford to take the risk of losing all you have invested in your crops by a
Hail Storm, when you can insure yourself against such loss for a trifling sum?
The only thing that can beat you out of a wheat crop now is a HAIL STORM,
and we represent the most dependable companies doing business in the United States,
and we can protect you by insuring in these Old Reliable Companies.
Ask those who have insured with us if all claims have not been adjusted
PROMPTLY and SATISFACTORILY.
Drop us a card and we will call at your place.

kill
CLOVIS,

?

m fo) (m

o

0

(First published May 1, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS

V

5 uJ

Q

NEW MEXICO

-

NOTICE HEARING FINAL REPORT
ADMINISTRATOR

r!i

ject any and all bids.

right leg to piece.,," he'writes":

Witness my hand this 30th day of "Sunday night was such a beauApril, 1919.
tiful moonlight night. When I
J. S. MORGAN.
looked nut my window how my
In the I'rnlmlp Court of Curry County,
For School District 43, Curry
County Treasurer. thoughts did go back to you, be' State of New Mexico.
County, N. M.
cause we used to say those were
In the niutlcr of the estiitc of Lome
is hereby given that I,
Get behind the Victory Loan.
Public
notice
our nights. Well, never mind,
No. SO
Morris, Owen soil,
the undersigned County Treasurer
our nights will come again."
To Whom It May Concern:
His nights and hers. Nights
Notice is hereby Riven that S. A of Curry County, New Mexico, will
flooded with moonlight and love
Jones, administrator of the estate of, offer for sale itid will sell to the highhas filed his' est bidder for cash, negotiable coupon
Iorne Morrl,
and happiness and peace. Never
bonds to be issued by School Dismind, they will come again after
filiul uceoimt ninl report, us ndmlnls-all those dreary days of battle
trator of said estate, together with his, trict 43, of Curry County, New Mexpetition praying for his discharge, and ico, in the amount of $14,000.00.
and prison. But it can't be bethe Hon. C. V. Steed, Prohate Jui'ge of j Said bonds will bear date of June
fore midsummer, because the
Curry County, N M., has set the 21st 1st, 1919, and will be of the denomiinjured leg is slow in healing.
day of May, 1919, at the hour of 10 A. nation of $500.00 each, bearing five
War isn't all romance end adM, at the Court room of said court, percent interest, to run for a period
I have Been boys who came venture. It isn't all glamour
thj
option
for
in the City of Clovls, N. M., as the day, of twenty years, with
and and glory and dash. It's horriback from Chateau-Thierr- y
time and place for hearing ohjeetlons, said district to pay same after ten
ble. It's rotten. It is hell. It
Belleau
Boys
nerves
Wood.
with
years.
If any there lie, to said report and dismay be romance for the young
Sealed bids will be received at my shattered by the incessant burstcharge.
and adventure for the soldier of
Therefore, any person or persons office in Clovis, New Mexico, and ing of shells and the intermin- fortune, but it is just plain, stern
wishing to oliJiM't is berehy notified to same will be opened by me on the able booming of the big guns. duty for the man who tears him-sefile their objections with the County 1st day of June, 1919, at 10 a. m., TBoys
from the clasp of wife and
who left an arm or a leg
Clerk of Curry County, N M., ou or and all bids must be unconditional
child
and o(Tcrs himself to his
They
laughed
in
France.
at
their
end be accompanied by a certified
before the dale sct,f"r nuM hearing.
country, because, God help him,
and joked at their he cannot do
check of ten percent of bid, the same wounds
W. C. ZKItWKIt, County Clerk.
otherwise and be
to be forfeited in the event the bid- awkwardness with the
p.
new a man.
der fails to comply with the terms of crutches. They had been
They did it for you. They
I treat U discuses and disorders of this notice, and the said County
the great adventure.
their lives to make peace
to
re
right
the
reserves
R,
Treasurer
3
Gibson.
women.
Dr II.
fpossible

Ah

I

LOVE LETTERS

"ftnc

y

i

r
r
i. ana Cigarette
rerieci aou&cco tor ripe
v

p

.

1

lf

But there's another angle that
we sometimes don't get.

It has been my privilege to
Mr. and Mrs.
Can You Shift Your Gears?
.Are you 100 individuals in your hows, at work
and at lay ?
If you are not you are not getting' what you aro

entitled

to.

hotly ami brains to In; 'at, their
you
best all the time, hear Dr. Charles K. Uarkor
how you can he physically and mentally '"fit" the
year round by a few minutes effort each day.
Dr. Darker will also tell you some of rhe things
Tal't in íuod condithat lie did to keep
advisor to the president
tion, while acting
Darker Doctor
during Mr. Taft's administration.

If you want your

ti-1-

Chautauqua.
upcaks at
Don't forget to mark May 18 on your calendar, for
on that day Dob Finch tells of the great possibilities
open to men who can shift their gears.
As indicated by the title, "SHIFT. Mi MKAI'S,"
Mr. Finch's lecture deals with the common sense application of the power we have to our tasks. It is a
lecture for every man, woman und child, personally
and also for the community.
the.

read the letters written by an
American soldier in France to
his wife. Underneath the khaki
of the soldier there breathes the
protective tenderness of the man
for his mate; his anxiety for her
happiness and comfort.
"I wonder if you have enough
to eat, or if you are cold," writes
the soldier husband, crouched in
the mud and damp of the trenches. "Has our little daughter
rlothes enough to keep her warm
while

she

is going

hack and

forth from school ? All of these
things I think of so much."
And again: "Tell our little one
I cut a picture out of a book ; it
was a little girl praying for her
papa to come back safe from the
war."
An interval. Then came a let
ter from a hospital in Switzer-

land, after his release from a
German prison camp.
Lying!
there with a log shattered by a
Ge"rnan machine gun bullet, "an
ODlosive bullet that tore.my

and they helped you
the big deal. And without
a doubt they will help finance
the victory.
You subscribed to four Liberty Loans through patriotism.
You thought of the Lusitania,
and your country had gone to
war. You helped prepare, equip
and maintain the army sent overseas. And when you read
about Chatrau-ThierrBelleau
Wood, St. Mihiel, the Argonne
Forest, Sedan, you went out and
bought more bonds.
And now, the Victory Loan
Rnd peace. But your patriotism
is yet to bo put to the real test.
Over 70,000 American boys gave
up their lives for your safety.
More than 200,000 soldiers gave
a leg or an arm or their eyesight
for your protection. The crippled
must be cared for and taught
new trades, and other expenses
of the war must be met.
Choke down that lump in your
throat and go out and buy some
jnore bonds to get right with
your own conscience to bring
d
home the
and to
answer his little girl's prayer.
inance

Finest Barley Tobacco

Lfflaj
TAS

TourNoseKnwsrv5?5S
l

The New

'

'i

"TEA-FOI-

1

4

'

7

Package

L"

It'i toft

y,

soldier-husban-

,

a dash of Chocolate

.

'

i

j

U

r U.- -

v r-

and pliable decrease! in sue
ai
the tobacco ii nied tobacco doei not cake
fa
ine package-- no digging it out with the
ungen. ieepi the tobacco
belter condition than tin.
don't you owe it to younell
buy a package and give Taxed
trial? Not guile ai much
tobacco at in the

but

the lightest, thinnest,'
finest, strongest cigarette papers in
II the world.
?oll a Tuxedo dga
rctto with RIZ LA CROIX.

V

.
.

CuarM(t4kt

...
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TWENTY REASONS
FOR OPTIMISM

o YOU MONEY SAVERS
Take fare of the pennies the cart wheels will take care of themselves. Here
is the place where you save the pennies in lug quantities Austin's two stores
where you get quality, and the price is less than you will get elsewhere. Heart
the prices which we quote helow:
v-1

The Prices Good From Thursday Until Saturday Night,
May 1st to May 10th
Swift's Premium Hams, per lb.
Armour's Puritan Hums, per

Sugar, ten pounds for
$1.00 to each person.

.40

lb

38

Armour'i Puritan
trip
6 lbs. Crisco for

by

Bucon,

.57
.85

Cudahy White Ribbon
pound, largo pail

We

Com-

$2.25

CANNED VEGETABLES
6 cam Van Camp's No. 3 Hem- 6 lbs. Crisco for
6 cans Justice Corn for
5 cans Imperial Club Corn for.
6 cans Libby's Small Kraut for
6 cans Van Camp's Chili con
Carne, No. 1
5 cans Royal Red Asparagus...
3 cans Del Monte 2 ',4 size Cab- bage for
12 No. I cans White Swan Pork
and Beans for
fl No. 2 cans White Swan Pork
and Beans for
Swift's White Soap, per
18 bars P. & 0. Soap for

'.85
.70
1.35
1.00
.35
1.30
1.35

f 1.00

20 bars Swift's White Soup

case..

are opening
a meat

1.85
.00

4.75
1.00

CANNED FRUITS
6 cans Libby's Nc 2 Sliced
$1.25
Pineapple for
0 cans Libby's Buffet size sliced
.70
or grated Pineapple
6 cans Del Monte 2 'i size Pine1.65
apple for
.85
1 gal. Del Monte Peaches for..
.10
1 gal. Brookdule Peaches for..
.75
1 gal. Del Monte Katsup for..
.50
1 gal. Empson Pumpkin for

market in
connection
with our

South Main
Street store
and will
soon be

able to care
for your

wants in the
fresh meat

for...

.

Get Yours.

line.

SYRUPS
Blue Label Karo, per gallon.. .90
1.00
Red Label Karo, per gallon
Pure Extracted Honey, per gal. 2.65
PEANUT BUTTER

HappjrVale Peanut
Butter for

2 "4

lb can

1.
Relief of business from pres
sure of war conditions.
2. Signing of peace treaty only a
matter of settling final details.
3. End of war loans,, and relyase
of money hereafter
for legitimate
business.
4. Federal taxes have reached the
maximum and must hereafter de
cline.
5. Consequent revival of long de
ferred enterprise and Improvements.
6. Removal pf many war restric
tions, permitting return of foreign
and domestic trade to normal

75
lb can Happy Vale Peanut
1.40
Butter for
15 It, can Happy Vale Peanut
3.73
Butter for

m

:

Relief
so
Writes
'vi!
R.&lRy,17

Tenina baa positively dona for
mi what man? doctora failed
do. I bave bean tima and again
compelled to take to my baoTfor
days. The first bottle of Parana
pave relief and while I always
keep It In the house for margéneles, I ceaaldrr nyaclf entirely
fre from eatarrk of the alomara,

the trouble from which I suffered for so lona before taking
thla remedy."

liquid or Tablet Form
Bold Ererywaera
Ask Yon Dealer

Enstnsef, O.
HlahUndSUOraiid

v??B.OTCT,t

Rapios, Mich.

$257,000,000, or $25,000,000 in ex- - country has gained lessons of
of the samo period of 1918. The estimable value in socialistic theories.,
outlook for export trade is decidedly Heavy as has been the losses thus in
encouraging, since we shall soon have'eurred, they have probubly saved as.
to ship large quantities of cotton, from far more serious consequence,
copper, oil, steel and other products had these properties
been puimm-- to
satisfy the imperative necessities nently taken over by the Govern -of devastated Europe. South Anier- - ment.
19. Our security, money and forica and Asia will also be liberal buyeign exchange markets, have been,
ers in our markets.
7.
Failure of Government price
10. Now that the black list and the almost completely restored to naturas
fixing theories, and return to market license system have been practically freedom by removal if artificial wur
freedom.
ubolished with all countries except restrictions.
This affords more
8. Wages have been generally adon
and Bolshevist Russia, ex- - dom and safety for personal
'
vanced and the crisis induced by high
will be more rapid and upon ment than was possible when ti ana-mprices is less acute.
natural lines; always remem- - actions were subject to the prejudices;
9. Prospects of better understand- bering, however, that the buying pow- - of inexperienced or incompetent pub- -,
ing between labor and capital.
er of the warring nations has been lie officials.
10. A season of greal agricultural gravely, impaired and that our ex-- j
20. The new Congress should reis anticipated, meaning ports will chiefly depend upon our brought to realize ti,at Government
prosperity
good business fur the West and South ability and willingness to give credit, extravagance
and unnecessary
7.
which in turn should stimulate railCommodities, wages and credit penditures must stop.
The wholee
road traffic in both sections.
have undergone a high degree of in world must and wiii economize
11.
Building is sure to be much flation, while securities have almost
years to come before it can fite'
more active owing to urgent demands entirely escaped. This disparity will the vacuum of ordinary necessities,
for housing and office room which somehow have to be adjusted, either of which this country is the only nahave often put rents up to excessive by deflation at one end or inflation at tion possessing a surplus. Herein He
rates.
the other; or possibly through both much of our present great good for12. Railrouds will be large buyers until a more
is tune.
Albuquerque Herald.
normal balance
of rails, locomotives and cars to off- reached. Inflation of securities was
set war wear and recent economies. of course prevented by monetary re(lamo I fit give satisfaction.
13, A special session of Congress strictions; also by the extraordinary II. H. tilbmin.
is expected in the latter half of May. uncertainties attending
all profits,
The new House promises to be more vhether of railroads, industries or
Telephone your Hardware Want tv
conservative- than the radical prede- public utilities.
War profits were Xo. T2. Prompt IMIvery.
cessor; and there is a brighter out never really reflected in market valBarry Hardware Co.
look for saner and sounder legislation. ues. The outlook, however, now is
14. Public opinion is becoming that the railroads will do better; that
OH Plicer lwiitinu Illunks for sni
less hostile to public service corpora- many of the industrials will make
at Xews Of lice.
tions, so that, despite a bad situation larger earnings and that even public
in local tractions, the chance of se- utilities have a better chance of fair
curing fair compensation to offset play.
EARN BIG MONEY- higher wuges and other expenses is
18.
The mania for government
much removed.
ownership is at a lower ebb than at In
lulo nd trttior Ixiflurn, llOfl lo tsoft
Mmu of pteW- -t
until h. Learn In few weiu by our
15.
Foreign trade is expanding any time since its birth.
Through if loit ruction. All niwlcrn (njulpmmL. Kiptnr
iuttrtK'tixri.
I'O
i.joliMhlp
re
tinrtur
ufc
'costly
satisfactorily, March exports being
experience, also by deterior- no ojini. Karri boirit tint rma while
Hlmwii
Write for firs ratilnmin.
t wnrlu.
uturirnit
$605,000.000, or $82,000,000 more ation in service of railroads, steam- telli
how Y(U cm mu he
In thU kua- lMir
A AT IHtS At
KTIMHIL,
AIIOMOTIVK
than a year ago. Imports reached ships, kviv n ta fi id and telephones, the
j l& Kfuiih FlRUfcroa, Lti AniYln, (u.
in-c- ess

ny

judjr-pansi-

ore

MISCELLANEOUS
Good Irish Spuds, per cwt
$2.85
32 lbs. Irish Spuds for
1.00
7 lbs. Navy Beans for
1.00
8 lbs. Lima Beans for
1.00
1,00
14 lbs. Mexican Beans for
One Quart Sour Pickles for... .30
2 largo pkgs. Kcllogg's Corn
Flakes for
.35
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima's Pancake
Flour for
23
2 Small pkgs. Purity Oats for ,'
3 pkgs. Macaroni for
. .23
H pkgs Salted Sprny
Crackers.. 1 ,00
6 cans Van Camp's
Assorted
,65
Soup for
fi cans Vienna Sausuge for
,05
,63
12 cans Baby Milk for
1 ,40
12 cans Family Milk for
12 cans Tall Milk for
2 ,00
5 cans 2'4 size California
Tomatoes for
1.00
5 cans No. 2 size Kuner brand
Tomatoes for
90
5 cans 1
Eastern Tomatoes.. .70

ex-1-

-

foe-som-

I.

'

FONES
49 and 52

"THE PRICE IS THE THING"

puaMayaj MpM fM

Entirely Free" from
Catarrh of the Stomach

vGave

twenty:

5

A; B, AUSTIN & SON

TWO STORES
122 N. Main 222 S. Main

$1.00

Brt3 PER UNA

Although he presents his view of
the general business situation largely
as relating to the stock market, Henry
Clews, in his weekly market letter,
gives twenty reasons for encourage
ment as to the whole business and industrial outlook that apply with equal
directness to all conditions on this
side of the Atlantic.
Here are the

lgMtfHBHtt&BM
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TO OUR

COMMUNITY:-- .
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M
11
1
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Ú
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Our teachings have been for naught if you fail to hear
the call of patriotism that was revealed in every reader in
your early school days, when the thrill of George Washington, Paul Revere, and Bunker Hill nerved you to do and
dare for your country.
Have you forgotten their brave deeds, and how you
wanted to step into history and fight for your country
your ideal?
Verdun, and
Have you forgotten Chateau-Thierry- ,
of
tied
your
purse
Vimy Ridge? Is the cord
in a hard knot
when our boys over there reach out across the sea for you
to pay thjSir passports home the home they saved for
you?
Let us all be what we claim one hundred percent
Americans. One more bond does the work to completion.

in
M
M
14

w

8

As teachers we stand for all that is good and decent.
We stand against all that is low down and underhanded.
We therefore stand for our boys over there and against the
Hun.
BBS

I

BUY ONE MORE BOND

M

ii
14

a
SI

Glovis Public School Faculty
ExxxxmxxmnxanxBaaismmsxixxxaxx
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' CAMERON NEWS

Here's Your Chance to Make

The road being bad, Mr. Smith did
not make his farewell trip Saturday
with the mail from Clovis to Cameron. However, he accompanied Ar.
Boiler on his initiative trip Monday.
J. B. Isler dehorned cattle Mon-

A FORTUNE
Buy El

'p

Paso-Sunshi- ne

"W

thlt

to

'

TMH'Í

or

since the ground hus dried sufficiently

Jeff Hcndrix and Ray Leach called
on F. M. Hcndrix and family Sun

)

t;i.

One of Kl Puao'a
Attorney for Iwo
I'aao real eatnte.
One of the boat
E. C. DAVIS. SKCRKTARY
At
known newapaper men of me Hontliweat.
preeent (loneral Manager of Kl I'aao'a morn-In- s
paper.

Several wagons with four horse
teams were getting wood from the
brakes Monday.
Mrs. M. A. Johnson and Lonnie,
and Dallas Johnson and family took
dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Johnson.
Mrs. Aline Scott returned last week
from a visit to Denton county, Texas,
Another attempt was made to
bring home L. C. Tillman's Saxon car,
which was left at Silverton, when
Virg 1 illman and Levi Dunn were
returning from a trip to east Texas,
Virg Tillman and Verg Dunn left in
a car Tuesday of last week for Sil
vcrton, where they got the Saxon, and
had trouble bringing it, and finally
left it at the Klison ranch in Texas,
and drove until they crossed the line
into New Mexico, where their car
stuck in a mud hole on some listed
ground. They were compelled to
stay in the car in the rain all night
and reached home Friday,

FILL
Capital

On

Par

OIL CO.

E

11.01

aharea at 11.00
OIL CO.

E

Signed

leasee on S4S
Aerea In tbo Heart
of the Great
Feeoa Field.

"As ihe Drill Com

El

DR. 111(111 II. Tit
Ihe noted fleolo.
"I will
aaldi
itake my reputation

raao, Teiaa,

F.I

Eacloaed find I
for
por sbart, la EL

Paid,
Valso

TIII8 COUPON AND MAID IT TODAY

KL

Stork

1179,000.
Fully

Kl I'ii.ii nmnoser
R. II. OI.IVKR, IllliKt'TOIt
large meat parking rorpiirnllnn. A man
of
of nnuaunl ability tn bulneaa.
n
A
T.. H. R1NKIIART. DIRECTOR
oiling expert and nrganlier. Large experience
In promotion work.

F.I

Down-- ihe

glut,

thai Ihe rt.COK
would prote Ihe
OREATEHT Oil
FIKI.O IN Ihe State
of Teiaa."

Pike Will Go Up"

Oil

Paso-Sunshi- ne

J
j

Hi

i

Ml K)lt

References:

U K I AKE

IKiNDb

Mu i ii urricc,
IDS E. Sun
Antonio .St.

American Trust

Savings

III KM Al FACE

IS
JUST RECEIVED:
A line of FlorsHeim, the fine shoes for men, and the
Red Cross brand Shoes for ladies. Also a lot of medium priced men's shoes.

Wiedmanii's Shoe Store

ALLE FOR Viol k.

vitims Mimi'M

II

SET

I

j

lnnlrAn)ih

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Komn Cumber (bfruxuuj
KT,

V

The service you get from the first pair of our Shoes
will convince you that they are the best.

Domino and American Block Lump
coal for spring
and summer use. Try a ton. Sud-- '
den sen-ice- .
Phone one nine.

El Paso, Texas
I

the end than poorer ones

Figure economy in the number of days wear and
satisfaction that you get.

the moat satisfactory

Company

See Your
Local
Broker.

in

day.

Knnwa throuiho ut the Soulhweat na "Squnre llrnl" KrMy.
C. E. KKI.LV, I'HKSIDENT
drnt of Kl I'io tnr 10 yrara. Formerly County T renaiirrr. Twice Mayor nf r.i ruao. iit'iiu ni a
larir Wtiolrauir Urus tlrm. II I rry name aland a fur IIONKHTV I.N llfSIM.hü.
Form-rl- .t
F. M. I.ASHITKK,
1. C. BOOTH, niRKtTOR For een yeare
nil romiMinlea
8. A. Ky. An
Inral asrnl for Ih (I. H.
riinnrrtrd with one of the Inra-ea- t
brokerage firm.
officer o( a
In Aniorlra.
Famlllnr with nrodurlliin mid
lawyera. County
largo holder of

Costs You Less

resumed their tractor plowing now

I

1

'S(MAKK

A real- -

P. W. CHOOM. TREASI RKB

you will find that wearing the Best Shoes

E. W. Leach and J. Z. Isler have

OUR OFFICERS STAND AT THE TOP OF EL PASO'S CITIZENSHIP

A

OUR SHOES

the week.

C

leaillns
yeare.

style of

Because of bad weather there was

win A roHTUNIC.
m:kve axd action
IU)CrU:i I Ll.LH SAID: "Gel In on the CHOI ND PLOOH.
II you wait until Oil is flowing rou LOSE THE OI'I'OK-Tl'MTAnd CARNEGIE 8AI1);
to make BIO MONEY."
."
"KE A II lo tut est hut kept untold Million from Making

ira
.

no preaching services at New Hope
on Thursday night and Friday night
of last week, as had been announced.
Mrs. Sam Jennings is anticipating
a trip to Hereford in the near fu-- i
ture to get some dental work done.
l'hil Mote and Kenneth Vandeven-- I
tier were trading horses the first of

Wake up, Friends of the Southwest to your OPPORTUNITIES!
It li the opinion ol America's leading Oil Authorities Unit
GREAT Oil, HII.DS underlie the PECOS TERRITORY and
NOTED (ÍEOLOG1STS, Including Dr. Hush H. Tucker, have put
their O. K. on the I'ECOH HELD In which our 40 ACRES are
In the Very ENTER.
ONE OR TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
Invested In EL I'ASn.SUNKIIINE NOW mny make jou INDEPENDENT EOR LIKE. Don't hesitate another day got your
stock WHILE YOU CAN.

3

.

.

When you consider the long
wear, the better fit
and the lasting '

day.
R. N. Sutton and wife spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Leach.

Kearrta Ih Rlglit ta Rotura II
Order your Block TODA
Ad may do! appear Asain."
C. K. Kfcl.LV, President.

It takks

lili Cross

Mesdames Leach and Codgill were
shopping at Boney's store Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Isler and M. F.
Hcndrix made a trip to Grady Tues-

V..

HD

isrizrttritr gw itr ier

day.

At

Par Value $ 1.00
Before It Is I oo Late

WESEOIE

'
j

l

High Costs Affect Operation

FALSE ADVERTISING IS A
JOIN THE LIBRARY
CRIME IN OKLAHOMA
ASSOCIATION
I

Oklahoma City, Okla. It is now a
siriine in Oklahoma to misrepresent
articles for sale in advertisements under a law adopted in the closing hours
of the legislature.
Efforts were made without success
tn previous sessions to get through
such a bill. The Oklahoma City Advertising club originated the movement and the newspaper publishers in
the house and senate helped it alcng.
The bill is designated to protect the
public from fraudulent advertising of
11 kinds.

NOW

Any child up to the age of 14 years
may become a member of the Library
Association by paying the sum of
twenty-livcents per year. Any
may become a member by paying
the sum of $1.00 and enjoy all the
privileges of the association.
Enroll
your family in the Curry County
Memoriul Library Association.
nd-u- lt

e

I'.i-t-

n

'.'i

at the music while
it Ros.V Iteitiiuratit.

cut

.von
.'i

tl

lfc

We will pay you 18 cents per pouiul
in a for your liens and 21 cents per pmitnl
A. B. Austin &
wide-awak- e
community, all he has to for your turkeys.
lo is to look at the local newspapers. Son.
home
A wide-awak-

If the reader wants to settle

nt'ivspaper is always assoc. eted with
pord schools, churches, active
and intelligent people. It never
fails. No business man or pioneer in
ainy comii'iinity makes unv bef1er investment than in tit? sjp, cit of a
Lime newspaper
btif-ine-

JOHN D. BROWN
Representing New York Life
Insurance Co.
Clovis, N. M.
Bos 644

9

Your Bank
We are always glad to have people refer to this
Institution at "THEIR BANK" and we try to live up
to the standard that you expect of your banking
institution.

Always ready to serve with ample
resources to take care of your wants.

There follow two recent statements
by Frank M. Smith, Federal District
Director of War Loans, which are
well worthy of attention:
"Let no one imagine that because
the Victory Liberty Loan eventually
will go over that therefore they need
not do their part.
When America
entered this war we knew that we
were going to win it but we only
knew this because we were absolutely
certain mat every American soldier
would act as a hero, that every work- ing man would put his shoulder to the
wheel and produce the supplies need
ed, ana last but not least, that every
true American would pledge his past
and future earnings in loans to the
Government. It was becaua w aia
these things and onlv hcraniu.
aa
these things that the war ended as It
ditl. It is nothintr but a r,.nh.ti;
these methods and a continuation
of
this spirit that will put over the Vic
tory Liberty Loan. I call upon every
mn, woman, and even child to do his
or her part and do it oromntlv
"Another aspect of th mo...
said Mr. Smith, "which I want
to
oring very clearly before th nM.
is this short term Liberty
Notes are
not likely to be subject to the fluctuation which long term bonds have suffered from. It was with
.i..- mind that securities should never
sell
at less than par that the Treasury
Department decided to put out
these
noies instead of bonds. It la m
...
sonal opinion, in which I .m
nui'- juinea Dy a good many financial peo- I ie, mat mese bonds will
maintain
meir value from the very start."

nuns",

on Farm Uaná.
llovis, N. M.

Itcgiilnr men Is imd nhi.i't orders
at
Iti'Mtiniiinil.
n,,,,.. ..,,,

fgg it
after the

Itm-.s- '

Capital $25,000.00
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a.
un unII your Inuiiding
requirements
you can save money by figuring with
us, we give you plan books and est!
mines on any kind or building. Try
us jusi once.

Kcmn

QimW (bmrmii

Surplus $25,000.00

Br
Get behind the Victory Loan.
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1916
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to
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1918

1919

Changes in Telephone Rates 1913 to 1918
Compared with Changes in Wages and Prices
1913 there has been a steady inereaae in the price of all
the products of industry, which has not been reflected in a

S1NCK and

increase in telephone ratea. In order to meet the past
and present high eost of telephone operation, a revenue ia just proportion
to the expense must be secured.
The reaHon is simple. The cost of telephone operation his steadily advanced both because of the increased oost of material and the increased Uviol cost of cmployés. The consumer has realized the necessity of paying
more for rent, for food, for clothing and for transportation.
The telephone
industry haa been affected by the same conditions which have prodneed
higher prices in all of the necessities of life.

For Prompt service

"7

THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK

Greater Revenues Required

TWO STRAIGHT FOR- ,
WARD STATEMENTS

Between 1913 and 1918, commodity prices advanced 112, wages advanced 72
and Telephone rates the country over advanoed only
Adequate rutes are needed if the service is to be maintained efficiently and
on a comprehensive scale, so as to meet the increasing demands of the public.

4.

This company is operatine; its telephone property under the direction of
the Postmaster General for the United States Government and must .secure
sufficient revenue to cover the cost of rendering the service.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
UUI )LUI,I

If

ui lili ;Xjoai

I

i
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he MOLINE
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

The tractor that does the
work you WANT done in
the way you want it done
The only one Man Tractor- - When
you plow, you ride on the plow;
when you plant you sit on the planter; when you cultivate you ride on
MAN handles
the cultivator-O- NE
both implement and tractor, and
does it easier, better and cheaper
than

is

possible with horses.

SIMPLE
FACTS

trie govenor, electric

control,

self

Made and Guaranteed by the
largest tractor factory in the

TRACTOR

World-MOLIN- E

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211

SERVICE
Night Phone 235

AMBULANCE

PLENTY
OF MONEY
get.

May 20, 1919,

HÍ.

No red tape

take

the money
with you.

home

UNION

Main Street

CO.

Clovis, N. M.

10, 15, 20
Crashes,

Mohairs,

Palm

Tropical Worsteds
and other lightweight weaves.
Beaches,

Copyright,

1919,

A. B. KinJJuum

W. I. Luikart & Co.

1Ó,

June

15

like a bird within four gloomy wall
sunshine if you knewr
between
nothing of books and still less of people, if you had never seen a woman,
old
or a man other than a
grandfather and then, if suddenly
out of the fog came the light, piercing the grey of your fantastic life,
with hope and love in it what
would be your emotions? Nazimova.
in ''Out of the Fog" will be presented
at the Lyceum Theatre, Tuesday and!
Wednesday, May 6th and 7th. There
will be a matinee Tuesday at threat
o'clock.

'

?::

half-craze- d

12.

Septem-

7.

Twenty per cent on November 11, with accrued interest
on deferred installments.
Payment in full can be made
on May 20, the ten per cent re
quired with application having
been duly paid on or before
May 10. Payment can also be
completed ON ANY INSTALL
MENT DATE with accrued in-

l)t

Try Ogg & lkiss'
homemade sausage.

and

cakes

3 (l ife

We will pay you 18 eeuts per pound
for your liens uud 21 cents per pound
A. 1). Austin &
for your turkeys.
6on.

This accrued interest is the
money you refund the Government on account of the fact
that it pays you interest on the
full amount of your Bond from
May 20, whereas it does not
have the full use of your mon
ey until you have paid the last
installment,
is amounts to
very little of course.
These notes w ill be issued in
denominations
of $50, $100,
$500. $1000, $5000, $10,000
$50,000 and $100,000.
HEAVY?

ptL
Lía. :itáíjLiii

11 T

Jk

i

i.

Tí

fl Women hi

Isn't it better to lend your
money to the Government at
a fair rate of interest than to
pay it out in taxes, which never come back?
That's
worth considering
when the time comes to invest
in Victory Bonds.

We have a complete stock of white
pine screen doors with the fine mesh,
wire, very discouraging to old mna
fly, and the price is right. Phone u
your order. One nine.

miUÁ-;--'w-

Kemp Cumkr Componu
ft'i'innin-i- vi snnfrr-- g

t.A

.

1.1

.1 1

place. If you were young and eager
and vibrant with life and were caged

V

JJ

NATURE'S UNSURPASSED

I

t' nj
weakness and dizziness,
.
and the oalns were 0
friend
very severe.

'

....

That is StruiiRcr in lis Effects and More Beneficial In Results
Than Even the lUglily FotrilWd and Concentrated Waters.
ANALYSIS

Chloride of Magüenta '.
Sulphate of Magnesia
Hulphnte of Lime
Chloride of Sodium
Carbonate of I. hue
Phosphate of Lime
Sulphate of Allmiinla
Sulphate of Sola

o)

r
ffji
Eg!

who has taken Cardul.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardul.

mi

n

-

32S.0S2
"1.423
ai.&'B
41)142
230.221
8.137
1,320.305

GROGAN,

Itottled and sold by the famous
WELLS & HOONE INSTITUTE OF MASSAOE
Sweetwater, Texas.

GROGAN MINERAL WATER
WATER
Iloltal and sold Just as it comes from the
earth nothing added.
we have used
ROCÍAN MÜ'ERAL WATER
At this llealthntoi-iiins an auxiliary, in the treatment of over 15,000 patients, most of whom
have tried all other methods of treatment with no uvnll. and our
1ms been marvelous.
Rathlng in OROOAN WATER will cure any cuse of Eczema on
earth. We guarantee It. It Is Just as healing on every mucous membrane of the stomach and Intestines. If your LIVER ever gog wrong,
drink UROliAN WATER. It acts like calomel, but never leaves a bad
effect. You don't have to porgo join-selto get resu'ts. eitherJust
glass or two proves our statement.
Remember our Institute (rated at $"0,000) stands behind every
statement we make.
cusTry C.lMHiAN WATER one time and you are our
tomer whenever health Is n question,
Why go with a burden on your shoulders when you can get Naprice? We intend to
ture's Greatest Panacea at nn almost
We owe or?
make GRtKJAN a "household" word In every home
to tlds wonderful water. If sickness hinders your success, UET
WELL by using tililHIAN WATER.
This is the only guaranteed mineral water we know of. At any time you should not receive benefits
from Its use as we indicate, your dealer Is authorised to refund your
NATURAL

suo-cos- a

so common to
women?
Then why not
give Cardul a trial
It
should surely do for you
what It has done iorso i
many thousands of other HH
women who suffered it
should help you back to fcyi
plaints

Ask some lady friend

02.201
4NI..TJU
:M).IKl

Total

,

from any of the com-

WELL NO. I.

Slliea

l?

health.

FOR

A NATURAL WATER

ft

Ü

i

REMEDY

RHEUMATISM,
CONSTIPATION, LIVER, KIDNEY, I'.LADDER
ALL CATARRHAL
AND STOMACH TROUBLE.
CONDITIONS

. .

A
.
.
rom me i iruta inca everything
else, why not
J Cardul?. . . I did, and
won saw it was helping
. . After 12 bottles,

Barry Hardware Co.

Grogan Mineral Water

K

breaking-dow- n
general
of my health. I was In
bed for weeks, unable to
1 had such a I
get up.

I.

J

The Great Nazimova in "Out of the
We will pay 'you 18 cents per pound
Fog." The star of a thousand moods.
for your hens nnd 21 cents per pound
You saw her as the fascinating girl of
A. 13. Austin
for yonr turkeys.
the French studios in "Revelation"
Son.
and as the wild child of the desert in
"Eye for an Eye." Now see "Out
(ormino linches K!ectric Rungos and
of the Fog."
Put yourself in her
We: tern Eltvtrio Washing Muchiues.

Cardui, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. William Eversole, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what

worn-ou-

Uncle Sum's war billa

j

Vil'.'

rail

must be paid. He prefers to
borrow the morvy from us and
pay us back later on.
But if he can't borrow it, he
must take it in the form' of
taxes.
It's Mke the difference between renting a house for ten
years or buying it on the installment plan. In one case,
you wind up wfth a thick bundle of rent receipts. In the
other, you have a deed to your

"- -til

aWTOFTHEFOG"

NAZIMOVA

iul

go over.

-

For Prompt service on Farm Loans,

reader of I
this paper finds his taxes a bit (it)
strong and well."
higher than he likes to pay.
Thousands of them have been 14
TAKE
struggling for the last few
weeks to make out reports on
income taxes to the government, and have found that six
per cent takes a pretty heavy
11
slice out of what was left over
on New Year's day. Alany of
you had to borrow money to
The Woman's Tonic
pay the taxes.
Do yod feel weak, dizBut this tax is nothing to
what all of us will have to pay
Is your
zy,
if the Victory Loan fails to
lack of good health caused
every

v-

see II. F. Young, CUovIs, N. M.

terest.

home.

MORTGAGE

Stylish! Durable! Inexpensive
but not at the expense of quality!

1919, and after that
and December 15,
NOTICE
and at maturity.
The dates
upon which payments will be
If sold before Saturday night, May
required on the notes are as 3rd, will sell one acre oil lease or V
follows :
of my two acre lease in tho Ranger
Ten per cent with application oil field for ?:)00. This is a ten year
ERLE E. FORBES.
lease.
on or before May 10.
Ten per cent on July 15.
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
Twenty per cent on August see II. F. Young. Owls, N. M.

cember

Trobably

If you will need a
Loan this Spring
better see us soon.

m

er

and will

THEY MAY BE HEAVIER YET

But we can not tell
how it will be after
the next Liberty
Band issue.

garment:, KrscA-bauMidsummer Clothes may cost
a little more. But in return they
give you infinitely more the latest
of fashion, the finest of materials,
the best of workmanship. Cool !
hot-weath-

mature on May 20, 192:1. Interest will be payable on De

ARE YOUR TAXES

We have money now to take care
of áll the good farm loans we can

Xx

tate and inheritance taxes.
Notes of either kind can be
changed for those of the other
issue at the wish of the buyer.
The notes of both series will
lie dated and bear interest

Twenty per cent on October

Magic City Furniture and

AS compared with the ordinary

Z7'

Twenty per cent on

Write or see G. O. Roberts. Antlers Hotel
CLOVIS, N.M.

Yet Kirschbaum Midsummer Clothes Possess Both

4',i

ber 9.

Moline Universal Tractor

COMFORT AND STYLE

There are two kinds of notes
being issued. Both mature in
three or four years, as the Government chooses later.
in
The first kind bear
terest yearly, payable every six
months.
These are free from
State and local taxes, except
estate and inheritance taxes,
and are also free from the normal Federal Income taxes.
The Becond kind bear
interest and are free from taxation as the others are, but in
addition are free from super
taxes and every other form of
taxation, except the usual es-

on

starter and electric lights.

Here Is A Rare Combination
In Clothes For Midsummer- -'

ABOUT THE NOTES OF THE
VICTORY LIBERTY
LOAN.

from

THE ONLY TRACTOR with elec

MAY 1, 1919.

life-tim- e

give-awa- y

siip-ee-- is

money.
,
We can furnish you with this water F. O. Tí. Clovls, N M., at $3W)
per crate of twelve one half gallons, refunding
2.00 for return oi

i

crate aul bottles.

GROGAN MINERAL WATER CO.
Thone
Uíta Grocer Co.

Office with

118.
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him success in his new ven- loe.il house was BBked to :;o or. the
ture. His wife will be missed in the road, ami his assistant, H. L. Hines,
Texico -well
social and church activities of the was asked to take charge of the house
community.
which he did with credit to himself.
News
From
l
Mrs. Lula Long has moved into the A new man will likely be sent here
house lately vacated by Mrs. Hall.
to take charge of the house, and Mr.
F. Nix has returned from Howard will continue as salesman.
J.
Rev.
from over. Nick O'Neal returned
fields,
bringing with him
The parent of W. D. (Mike) Hill
seas Sunday. He is looking fine, and the oil
reports
prospects
glowing
looking for his return any time
of
the
are
was mighty glad to return.
there.
now, as ho landed in New York the
Mike Hill has been ordered to
Miss Ola White arrived here Tues- 2'U. His many friends are anxious
Jairp Travis, and is likely to drop in day to remain with her brother, Prin. for his return. He has been serving
on us most any time.
E. A. White, until school is out this in the medical department.
Mr. A. B. Horn has completed put- spring. She is attending the Farwcll
C. A. Koberson is home again, and
ting the streets, on both sides of the high school.
with perhaps, more enthusiasm for
line, in fine shape.
Mr, John Droke and R. E. Curd the future of
than
Horry Allen and May Ddnelson opened up a grocery store last week ever. Here is hoping that we all will
irovc to Roswell Tuesday, returning in the rooms vacated by the Cozy catch the fever.
Cafe.
Wednesday of last wek.
The farmers east of town and on
R. A. DeBriscoe of Oklahoma has the Lubbock road will be glad to hear
Luther Rogers, Boots Rawleigli and
5. V. Wheeler were Clovis callers purchased the Union Garage, and that the grade crossing is to be elimi.Monday.
from all appearances he is a mechan nated, and instead an under passage
way is tobe built. This will be an
T. J. Allen has returned from his ic in his line.
Strip to the southern part of the state
The children of both, Lee and improvement long sought after and
Luther Osborne, has been quite sick one in which both the railroad com-- )
flast week.
C. A. Roberson and wife and Mrs. the last week, but are recovering puny and all travelers on that road
wilt
.A. Holloway were business visitón in nicely.
..... hftm.fif A ltirirn
.up,t. mimkiii. rt
v. ainnls
iivwvn
J. L. Walling has purchased a small ha been killed at this grade crossing
't.'lovis Monday.
There wag a broncho busting con- building and moved it onto his lots the past few years. Then, beside, it
gest pulled off in Texico Sunday. west of the Dycus Commission Co. is a mean place to stall a car, just as
"Uuck Rawlie and Willis Wiggins car- building, the same to be used as a tin the ar approaches the track.
We are sorry to note this week
shop by Mr. Holton.
ried off the honors.
James Walling has changed his that Clarence Rothenbach, who rePortales came over Sunday and
was treated to another defeat at the office, and his smiling face may be turned from overseas about a month
Viands of the Texico boys to the tune seen at the office of the Peoples' Auto ago, has concluded to leave this comSupply Co., where he is comfortably munity. He has sold his outfit and
uif 4 to 8.
expects to enlist for overseas again.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marks returned located.
Sunday from Fort Worth, after an I The school election in Farwcll last He has made many friends during his
sxtended visit with Mrs. Brown of Saturday was a quiet affair. C. B. stay here, who will hate to see him
Daniels and B. F. Fears were elected leave. Before entering the service
that place, mother of Mrs. Marks.
J, S. Carter of Dallas has arrived to succeed Dr. McCuan and J. A. he will visit his mother, who lives in
and taken charge of the local ice Hiner. H. S. McDaniels was elected Wisconsin.
The Plains Buying and Selling Asplant. He is busy tais week over- to succeed himself.
We are pleased to note that the sociation has let the contract for
hauling the machinery and will soon
two Baptist churches in this commu- their new building to be built on the
Vwvin to make ice.
The Utilities Company are experi- nity are about to unite as one, the old tin shop site. The tin shop was
encing a lot of difficulty now, caused Farwell church already having dis- moved backward and will be used as
by pumping direct into the pipes last banded with the union in view. a part of the store, while the now part
winter. It will likely cost them sev- Those who have been instrumental in wil be built just north of the old
eral hundred dollars to put the sys- bringing the same to pass are to be building and facing the street.
congratulated, both from a business
Friends of Mr. nnd Mrs. Clark
tem in first class shape again.
Smith will be pleased to know that a
Clarence Rothcnbach, who has standpoint as well as religious.
Horace Nichols, who enlisted a year new girl arrived in their home last
rbeen here the past few months, left
ifor Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he will ago last December, arrived home last Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Smith formerly
rHMist his father '.n some carpenter week, looking fine, He was engineer lived at this place, and have many
work, before enlisting in the army in the Spruce Department, located in warm friends here.
Roy Hicks has disposed of the
His experience as a
the northwest.
again.
A, F. Taylor, formerly with the railroad
man made him a valuable Union Garage and has taken the posVord (a rage, who has been nwoy man in that particular department. ition as chief mechanic at the Peo(from the community
for several Hisf riends are glad to welcome him ples' Auto Supply Co., of Farwell.
Roy knows his business, and attends
weeks, returned last week. He will back.
Die in this community until about the
The local force of the Waples-Platte- r to it in such a manner, that his serGrocery Co., has been rather vices are in much demand.
first of next month, when he will go
to Eastland, where he will enter the upset the past two weeks, caused by The Prohibition rally drew a large
dry goods business. We are sorry Mr. Vaughn of Clovis resigning his crowd 'at the Court House Sunday
to lose him from the community, but position as traveling salesman. Mr. evening, The special music was enUne News joins his many friends In Howar 1, the efficient manager of the joyed by all, as well as the address by

Far
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Tcxico-Fnrwel-

Tcxico-Farwe-
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Rev. ArH'e, the Baptist minister. An
organization headed by Hon. J. D.
Hamlin will be in operation soon, for
the purpose of getting voters to the
polls.
The Pros, are in a majority,
but are more or less disinterested because of the seemingly overwhelming
majority, hence the danger, at every
Anti will be there ready for the polls
to open. So let every Texan be sure
and vote for the Prohibition amendment to the State Constitution, on
May 21th, this year.
The Farwell school hoard has secured the remainder of their teachers
for the ensuing year, as follows:
Miss Flora BTs Hopping, formerly a
teacher in the schools, will teach the
5th and (ith grades. Miss Frankic
Hassell of Ozona, Texas, will have
charge of the Domestic department,
and Miss Ruth Thomas of Hamilton,
Texas, will teach as one of the assistants in the high school. If the
other two are as successful teachers
Miss Hopping, we will have a fine
school, for the rest of the teachers already hired are all capable In their
respective places.
The W. O. W. of this place is alive
and on the mov.. They have initiated
a contest for members, having divided its membership into two groups,
and each side is working hard to win.
Then on next Sunday they are to
have the unveiling of monuments:
one at the Texico cemetery at 1 :30
and one at Jhe Bovina cemetery at 4
p. m, Then on the following evening,
Monday, May 5th, they are to have
a big ice cream supper at the tire
plant, when ice cream and cake will
be served and a social program rendered. They cordially invite all to

(First published April

17, 191 P.)

ADMINISTRATORS

NOTICE

flth day of April, 1!U9.
All persons having claims against
suid estates are required to exhibit
them to me for allowance within one

Notice is hereby given that letters year from said above data or they
of administration upon the estate of will be forever barred.
D. E. Humphreys
and Margaret
C. A. SCHUERICH,
,
Humphreys, deceased, have been
Administrator.
granted to me by the Probato Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
Get behind the Victory Loan.
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attend.!
Miss Sara Hinn enjoyed
a visit
from her brother, S. I). Hinn, last
week. He has just returned from
France, where he saw service in the
supply company of the lfl.'ld Field
Artillery.
He was over seas seven
months.
The following arc the names of the
ladies on the Woman's Liberty Loan
Mrs. M. M. Craig, chaircommittee:
man, Grace Haber, ftoshia Ann Cran-fiand Orial Curtis.
Another new railroader has arrived
in the State Lino City. Bob Moore
Born Friday.
is the smiling papa.
All concerned doing nicely.
R. C. Hooping, the former sheriff
of Parmer county, but now a resident
of Littleficld, Texas, was here Wed
nesday on business.
ll

--

Get behind the Victory Loan.

Who robbed the Midnight Stage?
Who riffled the El Monte mail coach?

the stage driver and
the
These were
express agent?
by
the Viligants at
nuestions asked
the inquiry into the holdup of the
Seo
Frank Kecnan,
stage coach.
America's most eminent character
actor in ''The Midnight Stage." A
truly western romance of Sunny California In the clays of road agents and
Viligantcs with Mr. Keenan as John
Lynch, a son of the old Southland,
and his daughter Mary a rose of
old Virginia, transplanted to bloom
Who murdered

in desert places.
A damning web
of circumstantial evidence enmeshoi
John Lynch woven by his evil and
unscrupulous 'double," an arch thief
ami mud agent, whose soul is red
with stains of murder and violence.
He "is saved at the last minute by
you can't guess who. And the climax
of this story is one of the most grip
ping you ever saw. You'll like this
story, and It Is entirely different from
anything you have seen in s long
time. Also presenting
two reel
Mack Sennet Comedy and a Mutt and
Jeff Cartoon at the Lyceum Theatre,
Saturday night, May 3rd.
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TO TELEPHONE USERS

MENTION

For All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work

C. A. Hatch attended district court
t Farwell Monday.

1CELESS REFRIGERATORS
LAWN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS

Misi Bessie Knight of Portales wos
Clovis visitor Tuesday.

Tlio following is a copy of an announcement which
wan enclosed with all May 1st Bills for telephone service:

GARDEN HOES, SHOVELS, RAKES
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kays of Texico
were Clovis visitors Tuesday.
'

"I'iu

STORACE AND STOCK TANKS

BWH.SIMMONS
M

No lmsincss

Guy LaiiiK is expected
s
of the week.

institution can continue to operate indef-

initely if its revenues are inadequate to meet operating expenses. This is precisely, the situation that confronts the
telephone husmeas today, a condition brought about by increased material costs and increased living costs of employees, necessitating substantial wage increases; and very
large increases in taxes, which has affected the telephone
industry the same as it has every other industry.

I

A. E. Dormán ma'de a business

trip

WELL CASING, PIPE, FITTINGS

.

WINDMILLS, WELL SUPPLIES

THE PRICE, QUALITY AND SER
VICE CONSIDERED

Mrs.'L. J. Bluck, who underwent' a
serious operation the latter part of
last week at the City Hospital, is recovering nicely.
The Brotherhood oí Railway Carmen will meet next Saturday evening
at 8:00 o'clock at the labor hall.
Members are urged to be present.
J. D. Loopcr, Pres.

to
In order, therefore, to secure revenue sufficient
cover the cost of rendering telephone service, it has been
some of the rates charged
necessary 'to make changes-ifor service. These rates are authorized ami approved byx
'
.
the Postmasicr-dencral- .
Under the revision, effective May 1, the class of service which you are now receiving is billed in accordance
with the enclosed statement. If you desire int'ormatu n
with respect to rates on other classes of 'service it will be
uladly furnished upon request, and if you desire any other
elass of service proper adjustment wilibe made upon yoiir
application.
It is hoped thai you will continue the same helntul
you have rendered in the past to the end fiat
a reliable and satisfactory service may be rendered you

i
I
i
i

the

to Roswell this week.

' In the last three years commodity costs have advaiiced
an average of 112 per cent. The average cost of wire,
( ahles, poles and all other materials has increased proportionately. Freight charges have been advanced to a point
where they add materially to maintenance and construction costs. Meanwhile, telephone rates have remained
,
practically stationary.

I

home

latter part

I

ii

n

ií
p
Si

i
I

i
i

i

Clovis Sheet Metal Wks
W. H. SIMMONS, Prop.

PHONE 239

The greatest productions are now
being shown with the best music at
the Del.uxe. Next week, Sandy
Burke of the
"Sins of
Ambition," "The Terror of the
and
P.ariEe."
Rex
Bcuch's "The
Brand."

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Kimberlin of
Eric, Okla., are here visiting at the
homo of Mrs. Kimberlin's parents,
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John McMinn.
Mrs. Kimberlin formerly lived in

Louis P. J. Masterson' has just
completed a new building on the
corner just north of his store, at
which place he will operate a gasoline
Service station. The place will be
open in about a week, just as loon
as a pump and' other equipment is
received.

H. K. Lindsey and Jesse Ainsworlh
of Wichita, Kans., jnd, John Davenport1 of Galveston, Texas, were in
Clovis this week the guests of A. L.
Gurley. These gentlemen are interested with Mr. Gurley in the potash
project he has south of Lubbock.

Word has been received by Mrs.
C. O. Sikes that her son Oliver C.
ing next door to Kendall's and have Sikes, is on his way from Camp Mills,
put in additional fixtures in ord-.-- r to N. Y., to Ft. Bliss, Texas, where he
White

Carrington

have moved

their barber shop to the Leepy

build-

expects his discharge from
and will soon be home.

employ more workmen.

service

A. E. Dormán, fit the Knight CampMrs. J. M. Shipps has received word
bell Music Co., has three good barA from her son, Frank M. Lane, who
gains to offer here in Clovis.

large cabinet phonograph, a piano in
first cluss condition and a fine player
piano. Cash or easy terms. Please
phone him 286, call at residence 506
N. Connelly, or drop a line to Box
151, Clovis.

This Company is operating its telephone property
for the
under the direction of the I'ostinastcr-Uenera- l
United States Government and all of the revenues belong
to the governiiKiiit, and it must, secure sufficient revenue
to cover the cost of rendering the service.

You Can Not Do Better Than Buy At

has recently

that he

arrived from overseas,

enioute from Camp Mills,

is

to Ft. Bliss, Texas, to be mus-

N. Y

tered out of service and is expected
home soon.

Harry

Patton returned the first
The Del.uxe management has en- of (he week from Santa Fe, where he
gaged Prof. Clarence Pries of New has been representing former State
York City to conduct the DeLuxe Senator Isaac Barth in the disbarment
Orchestra and Mr. Beaver says we are proceedings now pending before the
to have the best music' in the state. supreme court

The

r
I

To Ow

and

Any girl or boy
woman

would

any man or
appreciate

good founts in pen.

Every day of the year
most every hour of the

day-s-uch

a present can be put to a
practical

There

use.

are many

makes of

fountain pens. And many stylet
and sizes in the various makes.
So if we can be of any service

to you

in helping

you choose

the best fountain pen on the
market for your particular puN
pose, just drop in and see ui.

We recommend

for their, poultry farm in the north cently and will be mustered out of
part of the city. They now have 150 the service this week.
hens and have received several shipRev. B. H. Oxford of Melrose was
ments of little chicks from which they
He has
expect to have around 1000 laying a Clovis visitor Thursday.
hens next season.
just returned from a trip to the oil
fields of central west Texas in the
Ranger territory and says it is remarkable the way that section has developed. Mr. Oxford lived in that
section before coming to New Mexico,,
in fact spent many years in that part
of the state, and says no man could
have dreamed of such prosperity a
few years ago.

tockholders

CONKLIN'S
for we believe this

'0

Superintendent 'Benson of the Mel
rose public school was in Clovis Monday attending the Athletic and For)
ensic Meet.
returned last week
from a month's stay at his ranch in

You will no doubt be glad to know that our well is now being drilled. The derrick was
built and the drilling machinery moved on our lease last week. Our driller expects to be
down ."(() feet by Saturday of this week and hopes tucoinpletc theVell within 15 days.
We secured a man who is considered oih of Ihe best and most dependable drillers
down there, lie hit's been drilling oil wells for twenty years and has an excellent record in
the Hurkburnett field lie took stock in our company and will give hjs personal attention
and will do everything possible lo bring in a good well on our lease.
The biggest well in north Texas came in within about a quarter of a mile of our lease,
last week, and our location is considered as one of the best in the whole Hurkburnett field.
We don't see how we can fail to get a lui.' well where we are drilling.

W. Malohe

Southwestern
Drug Co,
The Rexall Start

.

Clovis. N. M

For Prompt sen ire on Farm Loam,
see II. F. Young, Clovis, N.

ML

Deaf Smith County. Mr. Malone says
ever
that grass is as fine as
seen it at this time of the year.
he-h- as

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Clovis, New Mexico, March Ü1, lOli).
Sealed propound will bo received'
until 2 oVIiKk I. M., May ,th, J!U1I,
hy the City Clerk of the City of I'IovIr.
nt bin oftlce in the City Hall in M
City In connection with paving t be
district
done 111 street Improvement
rfo. 2 of the said City of Clovis. Tlie
approximate (inutilities are us follows:
LVriMN)
Square Yards Vltrltleil Brick
I'nvcmcnt ;
7(MK) Linear Keel Concrete Curh nnd

.

Holh Mr. llardvvick and Mr. .Jcrnigan of Clovis, were down there when we let the conTlft'V went out totmr lease and helped us select the drilling site. They went over,
the field, saw the big wells near us, and 1 am sure either of them will be glad tf talk to any
stockholder who really wants to know what the prospects are.

tract.

(iuOer:
Si i mire t'eet Concrete Sidewalk;
Linear Feet Headers;
0 Manhole Covers adjusted to grade.
PrnsiHvtlve bidders niay secure
by applying to the City
pcclllcution
Engineer, nnd nil work must he done
hi accordance to said specifications.
A certified check on any bunk in the
Cit,v of Clovis for ÍKXIO.(X) payable t
Lester Stone, Mayor, must accompany
I'snal rights reserved
each proposal.
nnd all technicalities waived.
ViOO

The promoters of this company advise you not to sell. your stock, for we firmly believe
will
pay big dividends in a short time. We invited you in this, company, believing we
it
could make you good returns on your money, and we are going to make good if it is possible
,
t
We have nothing to withhold from any stockholder. Our contract with the driller is
liros. office and may be seen by any one. We invite suggestions and would be
Haker
at
glad to have any of those who own stock to go down at any time and look at the well and
talk with the drillers. This company belongs to eavh and every stockholder and we want
them to feel interested.

BOO

oscah nonas,
HOY

MeMlI.LEX.
City Clerk.

City Kiiglnecr.

Select yonr wjtch, wilh
Ci.ro as to its appearance
09 well ns itj avenracy.
No possession !rin; yoo
greater prcrtifce among
yonr ossoontes than a
beautifully d. siftned distinctive, modern looking
timepiece.

We h.ive just received
lome uttr.icl ive new mcd
els in SOUTH BfcND
VAIXHfcS One of
theso Purnlo Pdihon-'- J
aristocrats wul ple.uethe
rnot exacting nun.
&v Pli .'rv,.ii lre;:?e
disvhy
HVi k

CHICHESTER S PILLS

OIL COM'Y

t 'Ills

Afc
mtti

best

is the

pen on the market today.

Phone58-7-

J.

D

al

Hilary Looper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Austin & Sons this week re- J. D. Looper is expected home this
Leghorn chicks week. He arrived from over seas received 400 pure-bre- d

i

BURK-EASTLAN-

a

L.

Special concert Tuesday.

Mountain States Telephone
Telegraph Company

FOUNTAIN
:PENS
:

28

ft

nitsnraa llri4.

In Mr 4 Hid Hold mrtnllic'
tnott, ttttal rita Hlufl RhkU.
IVh-TF111- prumaiH. Akf,
I
fIAAÍOftD It KA NI IMLULM ttft
ymtknownM tct.rdfMt,Alwrl Hrllkl

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
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SIBIIPS.'

Here's one of the ships that you are buying with your
Liberty Bonds. It's going to carry your goods to Europe
Maybe some of your wheat, peanut oil or cotton
seed oil is down in the hold. In buying Govern-- '
ment Securities you are investing money in your
own business. Doesn't it look good to you?
BE

INVEST
IN THE

BUSINESS-LIK-

Vie
As

The First National
Bank

E

AND PATRIOTIC

Lwerty .Loan

part of their efforts to "finish the Joh", this advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

The Citizens
Bank

The Clovis National
Bank
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FLYING INCREASES WEIGHT
NOTICE, OF SALE
OF SAILOR SAYS PHYSICIAN
Whereas, J. H. Trimble on the 22d
day of June 1918, made, executed
Being a few facts an J figures on
and delivered for a valuable consideration, two certain promissory notes what happens to Naval men.
Here's development o'f a tar after
of the principal sum of $450.00, bearing interest at the rate of ten per three years in U. S. Navy.
Chest circumference, greater 11
cent per annum until paid to the New
inches.
State Auto Company, and
t
Expansion, greater, 7.8 inches.
Whereas, at the same time and
piuco tho said J. H. Trimble-tbet- ( Biceps, lurger, 3.4 inches.
Waist line reduction, 3.4 inches. '
ter secure said notes made, executed
Gain in weight, pounds, 6.3.
and delivered to the said Auto ComBehold one of Uncle Sam's. bluepany, a certain chattel mortgage
jackets after serving three years in
upon the following property,
lBuick Touring Car, No. 209833, the finest fleet in the world.
He went in a little under weight, a
Model D 45; 1 bay stallion, 10 hands
hiiih and 5 years old; 2 horse colts, little flabby in the muscles, a little
about 14 hunds high, two yours old sunken in the chest, a bit saggy about
and two fllleys, 14 hunds high and the waist line.
He is given back to civilian life
two years old, and
Whereas, to better secure
said with a weight more becoming h1'
note and as collateral thereto the frame, his flabby muscles have hardsaid J. H. Trimble delivered to the ened and thickened, his sunken chest
said Auto Company one promissory has tilled out, the saggy waist-lin- e
is
note made by Bland Eaosr payable trim and narrow and sinewy.
to the said J. H. Trimble for the sum 'The foregoing is not mere posey.
of $325.00, said note being endorsed Whila life on the bounding main alby the said J. II. Trimble to the said, ways hus held more gr less of tho
epic, the facts and figures are cold
Auto Company, and
Whereas, to secure suid note the and not to be denied. They have been
suid Blund Eads, made, executed and compiled by Lieutenant P. L. Ridge,
delivered his certain chattel mort- medical corps, United States navy,
gage upon the following described after that stickler for facta had exOne Buick Touring amined 500 average soldier, both
chattels
car, Model D, No. 201)833; 1 bay upon entry into the service and after
horse, brnndcd J on left shoulder; 1 they were discharged.
The contentions which Lieutenunt
(fray horse, branded W on left
shoulder und 1 S. D. Myers saddle, Ridge h.i:i proven huve long been held
zlr-tlz- ht
i
by nuvul ofllcers, but until this
and
t
i i
W '3
Whereas, said notes and mortgages
there wus no positive
Impurity-proc- f.
wa;- la
arc long paat due and unpaid and the proof pro or con. The results of his
conditions therein huve been broken investigations were forwarded to the
i
by suid
when due, and local navy recruiting station yesteri' i
the sum of $103.78, huving been paid day.
thereon, leaving the sum of $382.75
That a definite gnin in health and
Be
balance due, together with the fur- generul physique is made by the rether sum of ten percen for attor- cruit upon his enrollment in active
neys fees, making a total sum of navy life is shown by the following
1
is
$120.75,
together with the costs oí excerpts from Lieutenant Ridge's rerSSVTfjri
J
r
5tA
.Vl
i
this foreclosure.
port:
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
Measurements of the chest, biceps
r . E
given that the suid New Stute Auto Land waisi line were taken and
Company hus elected to foreclose compared with similur measurements
in
suid mortgages under the power of as shown by the entrance examinaft'
sale in suid mortgage? given, and tions. From these exhibits of before
that the above described property and after it wus found that the man
will be offered for sale and will be on discharge hus a chest
njumfer-eiic- o
sold to the highest bidder for cash
1
28
inches greater thun when
at the front door of the New State he ent' red; that his expansion is In
Auto Building on North Main Street additional
inch; that his biceps
of C'lovis, on the 13th day of May, are
1 R
inch lurger, while his waitt
1919, at the hour of 2 p. m. of thut line is reduced
of an inch. In
luy, or so much of said property as a 500 group the average
individual
will be required to pay nil of said had lined 5.3 pounds while sojournf
ing in;the npvy."
All ktiitlw of bnkery goods, made liy
When In town not your dinner lit indebtedness.
Done this 17th day of April, 1919,
Jitm'eloua as it may seem, the rule
tlic Sunshine. Ilakcry, ul Ogg
Okk & Hon' Restaurant You hUuvi
by the New State Auto Company, by of weight, works in
both ways fat
Restaurant.
Bet your money'
worth.
J. A. LATTA, Manager men have reduced,
lean ones have
broadened.
Men in the aviation service have
shown wonderful increuses in weight,
there being one case registered where
a chap, upon being discharged after
one year's service, weighed in with
an increase in his avoirdupois of 52
pounds.
Quartermaster Joins glanced over
the report as it lay on his desk yester
day afternoon
and murmured the
favorita adage of the naval recruit
ing catechism, "What a navy train
ing will do for a young man why
waste hit time looking for a job when
the navy will enlist him, whether he

2i raw?.

nJJ

Flavor for

i

m

mi

caled

cni

largest and strongest fraternal insurance
society in the world, safe as the rock of Oib- -'
i.'tvi'. rates as low as the lowest, ages elgible
for membership 16 to 52 years, writes $5,000.
insurance to a member and $100.00 monument
free. Imcrgency fund overy FORTY FIVE
MILLION DOLLARS to protect your policy.
The

DO IT NOW

For particulars see me at my office 206 West
Grand Avenue,

J. C. RAPP, District Manager

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

m

Why

the
wrapped, safety pacfcasss.

because it .Is

worry

about

your

laundry

i
when by railing for 48 our man will

for your soiled clothing and it

call

o &t

sure

pr

n

The Woodmen of the World

t:

t:

(oi

i

will be returned

nice and

promptly,

clean.

u

supreme

smlity.

(ill AlRMMM

A

8
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First

has a

L

NEW MEXICO

small bank' run handle your busiuess

when limes are good, but here comes a time
in everyone's life wiien they need the backing
1

of a bank like this one. No account too large
for us to handle and none too small for us to
appreciate.

.

"The People's Bank"

'

Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
Tins town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis. New Mexico

ta
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ARE

TAN LAC BUILT HIM UP SO HE
IS NOW WORKING HARD

Million Dollars

Ay

L. HOOKS
TROUBLES

Resources Over Three Quarters of a

.

trade or not."

For Prompt sen ice on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young. Clovht, N. M.

National
Bank
CLOVIS,

Steam Laundry

Glovis

4

EVERY DAY

of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
9th day of April, 1919.
Department of the. Interior, V. 8.
All persona having claims against
Ijind Ofllce at Fort Sumner, X. M
to exhibit
laid estates
Mareh 27th, 111.
to
one
allowance
them
me
for,
within
Not lee In hereby glveit that Iteu
year from said above date or they
Caroline-Oatenfor the helrs-oDeed., of Clnvia, N. M., who, on May will be forever barred.
C. A. SCHUERICH,
4th, 1010, made Homestead entry. No
01370. for S. E. 4. Section 2". Towntc
Administrator.
ship S X, Range .'IS E., X. M P. Meridian, has AUhI notice of Intention 'to
For Prompt terrier on Farm Loans,
make Final three year Proof, to
see II. F. Voiuig, Clovis, N. M.
elalin to the land añore
liefore W. J. Curren, U. S.
Commissioner,
In his office at Clovis.
X. SI., on the Nth day of May, 1!1!.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
James A. Wallace, Daniel r.nle,
Roland Wicks. Newton J. Wyatt, 1!
of Clovis. X. M.
W. R. MrtJIM

'ate,

f

1

"When I weighed the other day I
found J had gained thirty five pounds,
and that's only a part of what Tanlac
has done for me," said L. L. Hooks,
of North Roswell, Ga in relating his
experience with Tanlac.
"I suffered from such a case of
stamach trouble," he continued, "that
1 could hardly eat a thing and nothing tasted rjrht. The little I forced
down didn't give me any strength
und at times I would almost choke
from the' gas that formed in my
stomach. I was sb weak and miserable I just couldn't do any work at
nil and was just about all in.
'I commenced to take Tanlac because I buw the good it was doing
otehrs, und I coull feel all the difference in the world right from the
start; it simply made me feel like a
new man. My troubles are now over,
it built me up wonderfully and I am
working hard, using pick und shovel
every day, and never have uny more
trouble with my stomach."
Tiinlac Is sold In Clovls by Mear
Pharmacy, In Tex leo by Red Cros
l'harnmcy, and In Melrose hy Irwin
It Pool,
(Advertisement.)
Otfii

&

lloss have completely

(First published April

17, 1919.)
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
D. E. Humphreys
ard Margaret
Humphreys, deceased, have been
granted to me by the Probate Court

C.

Steed

Undertaker and
Embalmer

.

Quality
M eats

No matter what your wants may
be in the meat line we ran meet
litem, and we meet them always

with

(lrt

Mnnnirer
rhoiie'

14

Clovit

Ometery

Both Day and Night

quality

meat

the

only kind yon woidd
buy or
serve on your table. We rarry
not only the staples but also the
tVlvadcR that hd to nmlie a
complete
We
market tttwk.
want to sene you.

City Meat

Market

over-

hauled their restaurant ou the Inside
nnd Invite the P'lbllc to call and see
them.
i

Get behind the Victory Loan.

KctfUtcr.

4

K.

J. lHH'STON, Prop.

Phone 123

South Main Street
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RATE
Per Word Per

It

riinne

keeping,

enrth

house-

2

Two good painters,
J. W. Mordecai.

Wanted
work.

27-tf-

to

wants

do

reg-

Light houskeeping rooms and sleepOver
rooms, nice Bnd clean.

ing

I'hone 416.

Luikart's store.

Kr

p

Kull lilcmil white Leghorn
setting of 15. J.'W.
per
iK"i
410 41c
Boyle, 2M Xnrtll Sheldon St.
Snlt

Sl.--

'i

KoP SA1.B--for hutching.

C.

White Leghorn cgits
II. P. Turner.

Mrs.
211 North Sheldon St.

Hlgtiest cash price for bides, pouCommission
ltry and eggs. Mexico
and Produce Co.

tt

n mc

liti:i minim

'
Lors for Sale.
Steed, pilone .11

island ni:n

$1.00 for 13.

('.

V.

Wanted Men with automobiles.
Adilress S. !. Piper,
Big easy tnotiev
Hanlwick Hotel, hioenix, Ariz. Ate
Home

Lost

crank

in

Clovis.

automobile
mude
Finder leave at

ltc

News of lice..

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN Chevrolet auto in good condition. Run
1500 miles. Call at Texico Tract Society, 217 N. Bencher St., Phone 107,
or see L. J. Black, 110 N. Lane St.,
Do not call Saturdays.
Typewriter for Sale An Oliver,
No. 5. Also typewriter stand. $35
takes moth. Apply" to J. P. Pierce
Grocery
For Rent Three sleeping rooms.
O. C. Conwill,
Also two garages.
four blocks east of Lyceum Theatre,
at 202 Nortji Wallace

For Sale

One Round Oak Chief

Range, hot water attachments,
Quick
Meal Range, gasoline.
Phone 101. Box 60t5.
new-O-

ne

For Sale

Lot 6, Blk. 02, corner
close in. Will sell to best offer
cash. C. H. McDonald, Heuldton,
1
Okla., Box !S.

lot,
for

For Sale A barn to be moved
Room for several head of
away.
stock, automobile, etc Has loft. Apply to E. Peterson, 217 North Axtell.

Filt

Burred.

SALE- - Choice

BETHEL ITEMS

of

White

unspeakable

that

creature

Some fine showers, or rather heavy
rains, have come this way the past
week. Pastures are beautiful and
most folks out this way are ready to
plant as toon as it is dry enough.
J. A. Mathews and family attended
Sunday school at Ranchvale Sunday,
also to hear Rev. Culpepper speak.
Prayer services are again estab
lished at Bethel, to be held at 8:30
each Sunday night. Some good meet
ings are hoped for and a special
course of lessons will be followed.
All are invited to these meetings,
Messrs C. Byers, E. L. Officer, C.
E. Evans were in Clovis Monday.
Quite a few folks from Bethel at
tended the track meet at Clovis Mon
day.
Several Bethel students were un
able to attend school Tuesday. The
trucks failed to appear.
Miss Muttic Bell is at home again
after a few days stay at A. J. Reid's.
Mr. and Mrs. Davenport entertained
C. E. Evans and family Sunday. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Byford.
Mr. Davidson from near Claude is
doing some farming this week on his
place he purchased of Mr. Ross last
fall.
Mr. Byford is improving his pluce
by fencing the entire place.
Sunduy is Rev. Redmon'i regular
preaching day at Bethel. Services at
8 p. m.
All come.

knuwn us the "spy."
r
In war It bus sometimes become
ncressnry for a good mau to be a spy.
hut It was the direst necessity and
nothing; else that could Indues him.
Nullum Hale was a spy, but he wax
such only to save the liberty of hl
eon n try.
ills last words when he
died were that be regretted that he
had oiUy one life to give In that holy
cause.
lint, there are spies who are such by
profession ns well as by uatiire. And
that kind of man Is a creature so low
In the sat le of hmiinnlty that a polecat Is respectable compared to him.
The spy Is a person who will break
bread with you, eat your Rail, accept
the kindly und hospltahle shelter of
your roof, worm himself Into your affections, nnd then betray you. Me
will bite the hand that feeds him ns a
dog would do. lie witl send to death
those who luire taken III in to the
household of their hearts.
A suldltiiu effort
Is Mug made in
the world's nlTalrs now to let the light
In on nil the dark coiners. The windows are to he Hung open und the sun-ligh- t
let in lit the door. And. wli"ii
this is done, the spy will disappear,
lie ciiuii.it endure In the light of day.
His world is the world of the shadows.
He must have the cover of darkness
or he cannot work.
Of all crawling vermin that Infest
the earth the spy is the most detectable. He Is the most poisonous of reptiles. The ruttlesnnko und sidewinder
are scholars and gentlemen compared
to hi in.
Clvillzutlon will have taken ulinnst
Its longest stride forward when the spy
Is removed from the scene of eartli
which he festers hy his corrupting
presence. Kxelmuge.

Muff

H

hulf-craze- d

Studio 316 N. Pile

Phone 262

On account of the rapid growth of our school wo have
found is necessary to enhirgc our faculty,

It gives us great pleasure

to announce the

cngage-nie-

nt

of the following eminent artists:
CIjARKXCK 1'IMKS, distinguished violin soloist and
teacher of New York.
MliS. ANNA

UOMAX-MKAYKl-

popular and

t,

suc-

cessful voice teacher of this city.
MUS. WILMA

MrXX-SAdK-

.

eminent pianist and

teacher of Wichita, Kansas.

WAlil) VKlilH CHOFT, distinguished pianist ami
teacher of this city.

March 27th. 1!10.
Notice is hereby giverr that Hen
(lates, for the. heirs of Caroline fiates,
N. M.. who, on May
Deed... of
4th, 1MB. mude Homestead entry, No
0i:t!70, for S. E. Vi. Section 27, Town- ship .'I X, ItitHiro
E.. X. M P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
make Final three year Proof, to establish ftñm to the ImikI above described,
liefnre W. J, Curren, IT. S.
Commissioner,
in his nfllce at Clovis.
X. M., on the Mh day of May, lMfi.
' Cluimuitt names as witnesses:
.lames A. Wallace,
Daniel Bule.
Roland Wicks. Newton J. Wyutt, all
of Clovis, X. M.
W. It. MeClI.L. '

Tfmse desiring to study music with us

this .summer

should apply at once and make necessary arrangements.

r.

A RECITAL will he given hy a numlier of the pupils
of the Conservatory on Tuesday evening, May 6th, at 8:(X
o'clock at the Baptist Church.

The Clovis Double Male

Quartette will render one or two numbers. The' music
loving public is invited. Admission free.

tt.ttH.-- r.
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The sense of satisfaction; the
peace of mind you

feel about

your purchases here is worth a
good deal to you that's why it's
worth a good deal to us; that's
why we say

"We'll make

()

PI

'

Can Anyone Say More?

American Amy University.

MUSIN CROFT

Director

The American Army unlventtty, the
English-speakin-

x

of Music

;D. N. CROFT
President

Department of the Interior, V. 8
Land Of lice at Fort Sumner, N. M..

Molly Magulres,
The Molly Mugulres originated In
Ireland In 1843 during the rent troubles there. The name was derived
from Cornelius Maguire, baron of In
Molly was lidded because
nltiklllen.
most of their raids were mude while
The
dressed In women's chillies.
Pennsylvania society was organised
In lNtsti, and was composed
for lie
most part "of Irishmen. For ten year
prior to 1S77 It terrorised the Inhabi
tants of the coal mining sections of
Pennsylvania.
Murders were committed and vast quantities of coal and
In
other property were destroyed.
175 their depredations extended
throughout the section und the ml
litlu hud to he culled out to suppress
the disorders. After the militia hud
been wlthdruwn a numlier of brutul
murders were committed, which re
sulted In an outburst of public wrath
which forced arrests and the conviction unci execution of ten members "f
the sodety. This put an end to the
terrorism. Brooklyn Kugle.

$ J.00 for 13.
or more oggs.

5-- 1

New Mexico Conservatory

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'

Plymouth Rock Ecus at largest university In the
Special discount for 30
world, has been opened la
Book your orders early. Domine, southeast of Paris.
Mrs. J. A. Fairly, Portales, New
rirteen thousand soldiers have enrolled for n three months' course. Thfl
Mexiro.
faculty nf 3110 inemhers, chiefly drawn
expeditionary
For Sale Dwarf kafHr, mnize, red from the Amerlcuti
top and seeded ribbon cane seed, also forces, in bended by Col. Ira I. Ileeves,
president of Norwich univerthreshed grain.' G. W. Hyde, Route fiiiini-rlA. Texico, 6 miles north and 6 miles sity in Vermont.
The buildings now serving as study
cast of Clovis.
halls and dormitories were used durnn American hospital.
I have plenty of good grass and ing the war
IKK) aeres Is used as the
water, well fenced, 9 miles of Clovis, A farm of
agricultural college, while forand want to get In touch with some main
mer work simps of the bosplial supply
man who wants to furnish me with quarters are being utilized by classes
some cattle for a share of the profits. in engineering. The university has
Apply at News office.
opened n branch at llellevue, near Versailles, for uenrly 1,000 students of art
For Sale Lot 4, block 65; lot 2, nnd arch It eel lire.
block 73; lot 7, block 40; lot 7, block
44. Apply to owner, A. H. Clinton,
Can Only Quesa it History.
2147, Tremont Place, Denver, ColoNow that the Venus of Mllo, back
rado.
from Toulouse, wbltlier she went on
an Indefinite visit four years ago last
For Rent 320 acres joining the AtiKiist, hi at home In the Louvre, she
old Danley well on the north. 90 Is entertaining a more cosmopolitan
acrct in cultivation, balance good company of guests tluin has ever begrazing land.
Add rem Df C. L. fore thronged the galleries of that famous museum. Among those present
Dosch, Maysville, Mo.
2tp
are soldiers and civilians of all the al
good cows, lied nations. Her flight from Paris
For Sale Sixty-sitwenty-eigh- t
yearling heifers, two adds another notable episode, but her
good
old Hereford males, sev- whole eventful history, from about the
B. C, when she Is held
eral young calves, naw prospect of fourth centurysculptured,
to 1820, when
to have been
100 per cent calf crop. E.C.Brown,
she was found by a farmer In the
Klida, N. M.
island of Melos, can apparently nwer
be written. It must remain problem
the luueh discussed quesThe Great Nazimova in "Out of the atlral, like
tion as to whst she was doing with her
Fog." The star of a thousand moods. hands.
You saw her as the fascinating girl of
the French studios in "Revelation"
,
Spied in the Air.
and as the wild child of the desert in
By merely modifying wing curva
could be made
"Eye for an Eye." Now see "Out ture, airplane of
of the Fog." Put yourself in her to fly at a speed of 0 miles an hour,
place. If you were young and eager according to a British captain who Is
and vibrant with life and were caged considered an aeronautical authority.
obstacle that till would present,
iike a bird within four gloomy walls The
however, would be a minimum land'
between
sunshine
if you knew
Ini speed of about 190 miles an hour.
nothing of books and still less of peo- Greater speed In the air la much to
ple, if you hud never seen a Voman be desired, but no pilot Is particularly
old anxious to bring his machine to eartn
or a man other than a
grandfather and then, if suddenly at a rate such as Jbat Indicated.
out of the feg cume the light, piercProblem of the Future.
ing the grey of your fantastic life,
"The air Pullman hasrrlved."
with hope nnd love in it what
"So I hear."
wo .'Id be your emotions? NaJmova
"What will be the status of the air
in "Out of the Fog" will be presented Pullman porter? There will be do dust
at the Lyceum Theatre, Tuesday and and cinders to bruan off. wnat legiu
Wednesday, May 6th and 7th. There mate reason will ha have to extract a
will be a matinee Tuesday at three quarter or more from each aerial paa- engerí
Birmingham Agt ueraiq.
o'clock.
and

The

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bvcrs were
We pray God that the next bit
thing the world will do will be (a Sunday callers at Berch Patton't at
eliminate forever from the (ace of the Huvener.

Iu

23'.'.

Mrs. R E. Itiillni'il
nillSilll!. I'll !! d.
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llDoms for light

FOR ni:NT

BE CLEANER

Excellent Thing If the Profession
the "Spy" Can Be Altogether
Eliminated.
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thing right that you feel isn't
that way; money hack if you
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Hart Schaffner
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Marx Clothes
are one of the factors that make
such a service possible;

all-wo-

ol

'quality; best in style and value
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